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KENNA, CHAVES COUNTY, NEW

Events of Interart from the Seat of
Goveroment,
BY J

E. JONES.

negative.. At the end of the
last fiscal year, June 30, 1213,
the total deposits throughout
the country .amounted to
standing to the credit
of 331,000 depositors. It takes
about two of the big savings
banks of New York City to
equal the total number of depositors that are found in the
government banks, but as
the total amount on de
posit
banks, the
Bowery Savings Bank 'of New
York is carrying more than
$33,-813,87-

Traveling Bugs.

Executive

When

former

Presidents

Roosevelt and Taft were in the
White House they educated the
American people to expect them
to "get around and eall'r every
year or two- Both men and
especially Mr. Tift, has a fondness for making "swings
the circle " ..The advis-f- 7
of President Wilson have
been trying for more than a
year to get him to go to Pana- .
. - .
nc
ma, aii'iJ now Almey -111311-' tuac
should go to Alaska, or at the
ery least make a tup across
the country to meet the millions
of "original Wilson men," and
the rest of the voters, and explain face to face the accomplishment? of the Administration. President Wilson is entirely unlike his predecessors,
inasmuch as ha doe? not eare to
travel very much. As a platform speaker he is on of the
beet the country has. produced
in'recent years, and those who
have cast- their fortunes with
him are 'more anxious that he
should go out into the byways
and hedges, and impress his
personality upon the. masses.
The President may detide to
-

nd

L
-

A

I

...

-

make a trip during the summer
and fall, but it is safe.'to say
$hat it will not be; because of

his personal incl ina liotttf rst- much as it has been very clearly
pointed out that hpe"rfers" the
comforts of the White House,
and likes nothing better than to
remain there and stick to his
Parcel Post to Replace

Middleman .

There, has been no order of

the Postmaster General o f
broader moment than the experimental plan. that will be
tried in a number of offices that
have been designated, by which
the postmasters are directed to
receive names of persons that
are willing to supply farm produce in retail quantities by parcel post shipments. The city
consumer is given the names of
4he farmers, and he is enabled
to place his orders for butter
nd eggs and other farm produce, which will be delivered by
the postman at his' door.- The
Postmaster General predicts
that the trial will prove a success, and result in enabling the
people of the country "to enjoy
the potent benefits of the parcel
post." Mr. Burleson adds that
"no one has ever questioned
the possibility of reducing the
nign cost or living Dy esiaoasn-in- g
direct relation betwen the
home customer and the original
producer, It is the purpose of
the IFoetoffice Department to
make the postoffice the direct
a 1.
.
: o : : .1
Bgeuty usbvvvou moa uiuiviuuai
producer and the individual
consumer. The "middleman"
is to be eliminated; and this,
says the Postoffice Department,
will result ia a reduction of the
cost of Jiving.

0,
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SCRAP BASKET.
WE SHOULD WORRY.

Like a rose, and fade away.
i- F-

You have nothing else to do.
you might oil up the lawn
mower.
You dan't read "The Scrap
Basket" weekly, you miss a
number of good things

'You have not done so, see
that your umbrella ai d rubbers
$100,000,000 on deposi ; and are in good repair April showthere are three other New York ers bring May flowers also
institutions in the same class.
rheumatism and grippe.
Means of remedying this sit.
uat::n have been urged upon
THE WEEK Iff HISTORY.
Congress, and the substance of
Monday,
80th Alaska purchasthe recommendations are to the
for
ed
in 1867.
$7,200,000,
effect that the lid be raised on
31st
U.
and Japan
Tuesday,
S.
the restrictions as to the amount
1855.
treaty,
that may be deposited in a
Wednesday, list Lithograph
government bank.
The results so far seem to invented, I896.
clearly prove that the people of Thursday, 2nd Thomas Jeffr- Eon born, 1743,
the country are not as much
3rd Manufacture of
Friday,
afraid of private banks as has
patented. 1889. '
aluminum
been generally supposed, and are
willing to place their risk with Saturday, 4th Henry Hudson
sailed, 1G09
the private institutions in pref
Sunday,
5th N. Y, Chamber of
erence to the government itself,
Commerce
established, 1768.
because of the larger, rate of
interest paid by privately owned
banks.
- WISE AND OTHERWISE.
Painless Trust Busting.
Aeroplaning is one of the sub
Attorney General McReynolds jects which the correspondent
is the greatest fixer that ever
schools do not insiRt can be
was called to the job. He does taught in
to make one an
hot wait for new laws, or the expert at hornet
'
'
enforcement of old ones, to ad
Its a pleasure to announce the
just matters with the trusts. candidacy
o.a woman. It is
One by one the offenders in big wholly unneccessary to include
business are called in, and
that stereotyped statement that
"fixes up" with them. she "never before has sought
His latest accomplishment has political office."
been in reaching an agreement
A New Jersey man was fined
for the dissolution of the New for swearing at his wife, alHaven railroad The McRey-nold- s though the evidence showed
way appears to be pain- that she had started the fuss by
less but many question wheth- swearing at him first. Women
er the process of surgery will are gaining, additional rights
prove accurate and definite, and every day.
there. aro plenty of fears exIf men are in earnest about
pressed that the trust that are this talk of attempting a flight
"busted" may quietly work in across the Atlantic they ought
a joker in their dissolution or not be allowed to make the atreadjustment, since tho plans tempt. It is suicidal and foolof meeting the government de- ish, and men ought to have
mands are to remain mostly in some protection against their
their own hands.
own crazy impulses.
--

-

,
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Looks like a Scrap.

'

While leadidg Democrats of
the House, including tho "big
OF INTEREST TO WOMENthree" Speaker Clark, Leader
Popular in combination are
Underwood, and Representative
blue and tobacco brown.
antique
Kitchin, have expressed negaChallis is to be one of the
tive disaproval of the
fasnionable materials for spring.
of President Wilson in. reversing
Albatross wrappers have
the Baltimore platform in ref- trimmings
of black and white
erence to canal tolls; the White
stripes.
House has taken careful1 note of
The lovely changeable dove
the divided conditions among colors
are noticeable in the new
Democrats in the House, with
supple taffetas.
the result t hat it is said that Cherry red or jude green
are
Mr. Wilson will pull a tighter
lovely colors to use with white
rein in forcing his position than
and silver brocade.
he has heretofore assumed in
It is not over twenty five years
reference to previous matters. ago
that it was considered
An! so the country may be aesteetic
to paint brick walls.
shown whether the Democratic
A stray flower caught on the
platform or the President of the
tunic is seen even iti cloth dressUnited States is the real master es
trimmed with fur.
of the job.
Cotton crepes with chenille
Freight Rate Hearings.
embroidery are among the pretUncle Sam it a Poor Banker.
Th9
Senate
has
adopted
a
tiest of the imported stuffs.
Tho government has been exurged
resolution
by
La
Senator
A simple and becoming style
perimenting with Postal Sav-incalling
upon
Follette
tho
is
inter
the present smock.
Banks for three and a half
The
(Cqntinued on page 8,)
years and the results are purely
fashion is featured on many of
-

1
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arrived shortly before from Mme. capote's. Mrs. Sparks opened the bos,
AGAINST BIRDS ON HATSl lifted the wonderful creation and said
the usual womanly thing: "Isn't it a
dream?"
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Henry Sparks looked at the hat
quizzically. There was not perhapa
The coffee bad been unusually Rood expressed in his face the admiration
that morning and as Henry Sparks and entire approval that Mrs. Spark
rose from
the
had hoped for.
breakfast table
"Henry," she said, "I know there la
preparatory
to
a bird's head or two and a lot of feathlighting bis cigar
ers in It, but Mme. Capote told me that
and starting "lor
things, mostly
they were all made-uthe office he said
barnyHrd fowls.
This head with tha
wife:
to
his
slate-bluneck and just a touch of
'Eliza, you may
brown at tho place where it was sep
have the fall bat
arated from the breast, was the haa
reu've been yearnof a common domestic fowl in China.
ing for.
Here's
Now don't look that way. Everybody
the ten dollars,
Is wearing feathers, and I don't see
hut please, in mawhy I shouldn't wear them." "
e
king your
Henry Sparks rose from the table
remember
and took the befeathered hat out of
my prejudice
his wife's band and looked at it
against birds in
through bis glasses. "This," be said,
Sonnets."
pointing with his finger at the bird
beamed.
Eliza
head with beautiful steel blue feath"All right, Honers, "is, as I understand Mme. Capote,
ey," she said; "I'll
the head of a common Chinese do
go straight down
mestic fowl. Eliza, when you wander
to Mme. Capote's
along by some tumbling stream in the
Oils morning.
I
springtime you will hear now and
Ban get a beauty
then a rattling cry. It Is a bird's roice.
tor ten dollars, I
It Is as much a part of the time and
know, and I won't
place and of the wildness of it all. as
bare a single song
are the trees, the stream or even the
Mrd on it."
April clouds overhead. Wander along
That night after
the same stream in the heat of sum
mer and you hear the same rattling
ltnner Mm.
Sparks sent the maid of all work into cry. A bird form aasnes ny, men
the front bedroom to brine a box that stops iu mldfllght and hovers lightly
over a pool beneath. Then there is a
aound of the plash of waters at a
the 6mart gowns.
feathered form descends and plunges.
The narrow ruffles so much There is a sensation of coolness in
app6eciated by our grandmoth- the sound of that plunge that tempers
heat of tho August day to the wayers are here again and they are the
farer. Perhaps you have a legal right
made of tulle.
to wear this bird because it may have
The new taffetas are either been killed in' New York, where the
wise legislators withdrew from this
striped or plaid, in inimitation creature
the protection of the law. The
of the oldfashioned taffetas. men who urged that it be exempt from
They are rich and soft, with protection were men of the kind who1,
norUtra woods and drag
just a suspicion of rustle. : '.V seines, 4ke
dynamite streams ami "catch
and kill thousands of fish that they
may pick out the big ones for the
market. The souls of theso men are
This bird catches
PALM SUNDAY
In their pockets.
a few small fish for the sustenance of
Next Sunday, April 5, is Palm Itself and its young. It adds, when not
Sunday. Do you know why it oa a bonnet, a living interest to every
Eliza, your Chinese dowaterside.
is so called!
mestic fowl is an American kingfish. This specially designated Saber.
bath always is the last one in "Henry, Mme. "
bird that has been eat
the Lenten season the one that Ing"Eliza, this
up the crops In India, thus causing
is
observed
Easter,
precedes
It
a famine in that country, was hatched
in commemoration of Christ's In a nest in an Illinois tree. Perhaps
the legal right to wear It.
entry into Jerusalem. It is a you have
The wise legislators of Illinois ren cently ndded this bird to the game list,
custom among the
to give out palm so that It may be slaughtered and
made Into pies..- The souls of the legbranches on this day..
islators were Kitu:.ted in their stomhave been blessed by the priest achs. Thia bird has stood as an emand are carried home and pre- blem of peace since the world was, and
every pot and milliner hunter in
served for use in observing Ash yet
the land makes war upon it. You are
Wednesday of t h e following a good Episcopalian and you aom-tlmtell me that there is cothiag
year.
more beautiful than all that pertains
Do
to the church and its teachings.
you, Trinitarian that you are, know
that it was In the living form of one
A GOOD
SPORT
of these murdered innocents In your
bonnet that the Holy Spirit descended
is
man
tho
sports
good
The
upon our Savior as he stood at the
who not only grins find bears side
of the Baptist by the waters of
defeat, but also endures a tri- Jordan? Eliza, this East Indian
starvation-producinbird,
umph without to much grinu
is r 1 Illinois mourning dove.
ing. He is the fellow who is "Doubtless Mme. Capote told yoi
always ready and willing to lend that this llttlo bunch of feathers that
a helping hand to a leys fort 11. clasps the upturned brim of the bat
;am from a bird harpy of some renate brother. He is the fellow mote region
whose daily practice it is
who would 6C0111 to take ad to carry . ' and devour the sweet
of doting mothers. Well, these
vantage of any chance unfairly babes
:lnnamon-browfeathers with these
presented to him. He is frank soft gray dotted with darker color repand above board in all things, resent all that is left of a hermit
a bird that sings Its seraphic
and docs not try to shift I he :hrush,
wag In the twilight northern wilderblame wheie it does not belong. ness. It is the note of this bird that
burroughs says suggests a serene
When at work he puts his best
beatitudo."
into his work and whun at play "But, Henry, Mme. Capote said"
"Eliza, there are a thousand Una
he always plays fairly. life can Capotes, and most of them are
always be depended upon to do Bat Mrs. Spark waa in tear.
p

e

pur-Chas-

V

.

go-int- o

churches

Roma

They

g,
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n

It"

what is set beforo him to the
best of his ability. In other

words, a good sport is tho kind
of fellow every young m a n
should like to be, and is suroly
a goal worth striving for.

Don't pay out money for magazines. We can give you four
monthly magazines for 18 cents
extra if you will subscribe to
The Record for one year.
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IS HAPPY AND CONTENTED

TOM LYNCH

KENNA,

NEW

HARD TO CINCH

MEXICO.

JOBS IIEWMEXICOIIISURANCE

BUSHER3 HAVE

TROUBLE

TRY-

PREMIUMS

ING TO LAND IN MINORS.

EXCEED

CLAIMS
DOLLARS.

HALF-MILLIO-

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

BY
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Ogden Player Tossea Away Glove In Corporation Commission Gives Out
Striking Features of Operations
Disgust After His Debut Texan
of Companies in State.
Got Two Home Runs and
Then Fanned 7 Times.

Wetrn

inwiiiwiwiiiiii.TtvarCTiaiiMiw

from the turmoil and Btilfe of baseball, there's a man with a lark mustache, with soft brown eyes nd hair
that Is graying at the ends, who
smiles all day the smile that one
d
smiles when one Is happy and
and at peace with all the world.
The man who smiles Is Tom Lynch,
once prexy of the National league,
now
proprietor
of a prosperous
theater in the little Connecticut
town.
Tom, aa many will recall, was booted out of the National league last December, after serving it for four years,
because the pugnacious moguls decided they wanted "an able man to ably
handle the affairs of the league."
It hurt Tom's prldQ a bit when he
was shoved out into the cold, cruel
'
world with nothing to warm him but
his feeling of indignation toward his
former bosses, but Tom hasn't minded
the cold much lately. In fact, he's
quite glad now that
shoved,
eon-tente-

he-w-

yVrtt

as

J

Gov. John Tener, Who Has Succeeded

was supplanted by Oovernor Tener."
"The ousting of Murphy was a good
thing for the league and for baseball
in general, wasn't It 7
"You'll have to excuse me," returned Lynch. "I have no statement
to make. My attitude toward the National league was expressed to the
magnates on the day that I was let
out and Governor Tener elected in
my place. At that time I told the
magnates that I hoped they would conduct themselves with aa much dignity
as they expected from this new leader. And I also told them that I hoped
they would be a help, not a hindrance,
to him.
"In closing, I said that I wished the
National league every success. I
meant it then anj I still mean it. I
was in the service of the National
league for many years. I owe much
to the National league. That they
should depose me as president and
put someone else In my place Is their
right Why should I feel hard toward
them because they exercised that
right?
"I was in baseball nearly all my
life and baseball became part of my
life. To be out of it la a bit hard,
but I am happier now than I was for
the past few years. I have no trouble or worries. I am my own boss.
I do not have to take dictation from
anyone, nor do I have to bear the
brunt of criticism."
The National league magnates have
come to the conclusion that the $25,-00- 0
annual salary they agreed to pay
Governor Tener has been a wise Investment.
Tener is signed up for
four years, but will not draw any salary for 1914, as he will be on the
payroll of the state of Pennsylvania
.
until the end of the year.
Serving the first year without' pay
and getting $25,000 for each of the
three following years means that
Tener'a yearly salary for four years
will average only $18,750.
And the
magnates feel right now that Tener's
little stunt of placing the skids under
Mr. Murphy and then shoving Mr.
Murphy Into the discard is well
worth the total money they will pay
Tener for the four years of bis service.
Lynch's salary wa $8,000 and when
William Baker, president of the Phillies proposed Tener as Lynch's successor, some of the magnates were
against the idea because they figured
that $26,000 was too much muchness
In the way of salary.
Baker, however, pleaded Tener's ' case, pointing
out that Tener would prove to be a
second Moses and would lead the
league out of chaos into the promised
land.
"No one will regret paying Tener
the $25,000 salary," Baker argued.
And now those who once opposed
Baker's advocacy of Tener fully agree
with him in what he said.

lights.
A hew bank Is to be started at Des
Moines.

.

Santa F. That the amount of premiums 'collected by the straight life
Insurance companies in New Mexico
in 1913 were over half a million dollars mere than the amount of the
claims paid is a striking feature of the
summary JiiBt made by the state corporation commission.
There are 29 life Insurance companies in New Mexico and the number
of policies written by them In 1913
was 2,899. The number of policies In
force December 31, 1913, was 13,002,
which is a decided gain over the pre0
vious year, when there were but
policies. The total amount of lire
Insurance in force December 31, 1913,
was $28,141,956, which is nearly two
million dollars' gain over the figures
of 1912, which showed $2fi.79,SS7.
The claims paid In 1913 amounted to

Bald:

The state corporation commission's
clerical force will gather statistics on
fraternal insurance business !n the
state and also on telephone business
for the past year.

11,-97-

$307,633.45.

$815,756.45.

"If any of youse guys want to play
left field there's my glove," and he
threw a $2.50 mitt In the road. He
was never heard of again in the Utah
regions.
Another case was noted at San Antonio last spring while the second
team of the White Sox was playing a
series of exhibition games there. The
Athletics had been training there and
the enthusiasm of the Broncho adherents had been stirred up because of
the numerous victories of their team
over the world champs.
All that the Broncho manager wanted to make his team strong, according to his own notions, was a
right fielder. He had been trying ont
his star catcher, Betts, at the place,
g
but didn't want to weaken his
department by the switch. So
he welcomed a youth named Bogus,
who strolled Into his office the day
the Sox arrived, and applied for a
back-stoppin-

Job.

Bogus had played in
smaller leagues In the
west, and claimed to be
er. He was tried out

one of the
great Southa right fieldIn the first

Gallegos Pleads With Prosecutor.
Las Vegae. The spell of tbe witchcraft murder hangs over the hills of
northern New Mexico. Gallegos, who
killed his wife because she had made
a compact with the devil for his soul,
in a supplemental
confession to
Charles W. G. Ward, district attorney,
pleaded for life imprisonment, "if
you murder me," he said, "you send
me y
wife and to the devil, to
whom she seld her soul. I cannot die
now. They will torment my soul after
death." The man has lost his bravado.
He is plainly in a panic. The Mexican
population is sjlent and sullen. The
case was set for trial before District
Judge David J. Leahy of the Fourth
New Mexico district, at the June'term.

y

d

g

KM! NOUS
The Montreal club hae purchased In
fielder Keller from the Tacoma, Wash,
club.

'

.

e

to-m-

State Road Work.

Santa Fe. State Engineer James A.
game.
French arrived from a trip through
Joe Bens the butcher boy pitcher Socorro and other counties. He said
of the Sox was in the box and Bogus that the bridge near Socorro will be
was the first man to face him In the completed within ten days. He started
second Inning. He lifted a terrtfflc a road gang at work on the road from
homer over the short right field fence Socorro to Becker and then he went
and the Bmall crowd of fans went
wild with glee, At San Antonio all
home batters are trained to' aim for
that short fence, and Bogus seemed
to have the range right off the reel.
"He's a wonder and a comer," the
Broncho players exulted. And they
could scarce contain their Joy when
Bogus hit another homer over the
same fence In the fourth round, bringing Metz. the big first baseman, in
home ahead of him. This made the
score 3 to 2 in favor of San Antonio.
Bogus certainly looked like a find
and Acting Manager Doc White of the
Sox looked him over carefully with a
view of recommending him to Comls-keand Manager Callahan.
In the fifth, seventh and ninth innings Bogus etruck out, missing the
ball by a mile. But this didn't dampen
the Jubilation of San Antonio players
or fans. "Walt till tomorrow," they
said. "The kld'll show 'em again."
For the Bronchos had won that initial
combat. 10 to 6, and felt great.
Tomorrow came and Doc White decided to do a little pitching himself.
He desired to see how Bogus would
hit against a southpaw who had a
change of pace. It might be menhitter.
tioned Bogus was a
Bogus struck out as a starter, not
coming within a foot of White's
slow ball. The 'same thing
happened in the fourth.

Roswell will spend $50,000 in paving
Its streets.
At Maxwell many contracts to raise
beets are being signed.
Logan farmers have signed up to
plant ICQ acres in cotton. '
Artesla has a copper mine from
which valuable ore has been shipped.
Tbe sportsmen of Carlsbad have organized the Carlsbad Rod and Gun
club.
Julia Walther has been commispostmaster at
sioned a fourth-class-- ,
Puerto.
Three hundred acres will be planted
to cantaloupes this season around Las
Cruces.
i ne county tair at itosweu wis jen-trwill be devoid of horse racing an
gambling.
session, the
After an eleven-dagrand Jury at Carrlzozo returned forty-six
Indictments.
There will be more corn planted
this year than in the history of the
valley of the Pecos.
The Oro Grande mining district 13
shipping one hundred tons of iron ore
daily to Pueblo, Colo.
Pumping on the Brown well at Artesla was begun and an increased output of oil is expected.
A new town is to be incorporated
and started on the'Berrendo irrigated
farms tract near Roswell.
Tulnrosa, Otero county, will vote on
UL 9 1,UUV 111 UUUUtt 1UI lliq
lilC
erection of a school house.
pumpAlamogordo has tweuty-fiving plants In, operation whth fifty to- be In working order by June.
The adjutant general has received
official notice that Company I at Doming now has Gl enlisted men.
Convicts will aid in the construction'
y

Despite the fact that the past year
was "13," a supposedly unlucky number, the figures show that the amount
of claims was less than in 1912, when
the sum of $318,559.41 was expended.
The premiums collected in 1913 were
$874,439.18, which is a gain over the
previous year, when they amounted to

'

Former President Lynch of National League.
(By FRANK O. liENKS.)
In New Britain, Conn., far removed

Newnpaper ITnlon Ncw

Western Newspaper ITnlon Newi Service.
Tucumcari Is to have better Btreet

Recruits trying to burst into the major leagues have fairly hard times
In their tryouts. But they can't compare with the Initiation of a busher
trying to get a Job for the first time
with a minor league club.
This one was told at Salt Lake
City of a youngster who had an Idea
he would like to play with the Ogden
team. His name was Lathers and
his only experience prior to his try-owas with sandlot teams at Salem,
Ore. The Ogden manager told him to
play left field during one of the spring
games and Lathers took his place.
Somebody knocked a high easy fly
which Lathers got in his hands, but
let drop to the ground. Two scores
came In. A couple of innings later
he muffed a liner In murderous fash-Io- n
and the climax came in the eighth
when a tall fly bounced off his head
and lost the game for Ogden.
All this time be had been panned
to the limit by the fans and he was
getting so nervous he could scarcely
It was his
walk without tripping.
turn to bat in the final round and he
whiffed miserably. A gang of man and
boys followed him from the park,
jeering and laughing. Finally, in desperation, Lathers turned on them and
ut

STATE NEWS

i

.

to San Miguel, where he says work
Is progressing satisfactorily though
there Is but a small crew at present.
He went over the Jemez road again
and says the road will be run right
from the Alameda bridge straight up
the hill and not through Corrales.
Copper Strike at Vanadium.
Doming.
Z. D. White, manager of
the New Year Mining Company, has
returned from a visit to the company's
mine at Vanadium, where he spent the
past four weeks superintending development work. He reports that a rich
deposit of copper has been struck at
74 feet.
Photo Shows Nail In Lungs
Silver City. A sixpenny nail in the
middle of the right lung, and not
tuberculosis, alls W. P. Stanley of
Mo., here for the' cure. An
photo revealed the nail from
which the patient has been Buffering
Intensely for years.

a,

y
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Slayer Held For Murder.
Carlsbad W. B. Acrey, charged
with the fatal shooting of R. Murrah
after a spectacular rifle duel at 114
yards distance out on the plains as the
result of a quarrel over litigation, was
held to the grand Jury on the charge
of murder under bond of $10,000 after
hearing here. The defendant, through
counsel, admitted the shooting. It appeared from, the testimony that the
two' men had met and parted when
they turned at the
distance
and commenced shooting. Murrah
fired three shots and Acrey four, two
taking effect, one In the leg and one
in the breast.
Ill-yard-

ning from Raton to Folsom.
Parties from Kentucky have taken
up land on the Wiley Mesa around
I .IKortv tr
f?.'ii Tiifiri nnhntv

'fho

serious Injury of Fireman'
suHed
Rino a!uR a slight injury to Enigueer
Ben Hornlsh,
Quay county, with its 3,588 school
children, has received $789.36 as its
share of the apportionment of the
school fund for February.
State Secretary Antonio Lucero has
accepted the Invitation to deliver the
commencement address at the State
college on May 28.
.
John Waldrlp, who was injured several days ago by a stump-pulleis in
a serious condition at Cloudcroft as a "
result of the injury.
Deputy County Clerk Eugene Twltty :
or l.oitux county was injured wnen nis
horse backed over a cliff on the scenle
highway near Raton.
,
grant,
Vigil
purchased
Tbe Ramon
by Roy D. Chapin of Detroit, will be
converted Into a summer resort and a
part of it stocked with cattle.
As a result of the clean-ucrusade
started by the Silver City Woman's
Club, that town Is now one of the most ..
spotless on the map of New Mexico.
The best and most widely diversified
exhibit that Otero county has ever
sent out will go to the New Mexico
state fair at Albuquerque next Octo-her.
Favorable weather and plenty of labor has enabled the work to continue
steadily on tbe Elephant Butte dam.
There are now 1,100 men on the pay
r,

p

,
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roll.
More cows for the Maxwell district
Is the slogan. Since the first of the

year

blooded dairy animals have
ltrnupht In nnrt anlfl nnil imunw
mote are desired.
Jesse Nusbaum of Santa F6 has
been chosen superintendent of construction of the Sahta Fe pueblo villages and Painted Desert exhibit at
the San Diego Exposition.
Word was' received at Santa Fe by
Agent D. u. Batchelor to the" effect
that UitS Santa Fe railroad baa named
Las Vegas as a resort to which excursion rates can be sold In summer
100
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Manual training has been found a
necessity
in Lincoln county, says Mrs.
Hagerman,
Rip Zip
former Cub, ii
L.
Gumm, superintendent of,
Wallace
and thereby saved the hours of agony
Big
University
Plans
Oregon
Field.
looked upon as the successor of Fred
Building in Silver City.
schools, In a report to Miss Maiinette
that (ov. John K, Teuer, his sucUniversity
of Oregon's new ath- Falkenberg.
The
Silver City. More building Is going Meyers, supervisor of Industrial eduduring the past
cessor, has endured
"
letic field at Eugene, Ore., will consist
on In Sliver City than ever beore and cation.
four months.
Naps
one
Uelds,
two
player
football
of
have
of
a
Cleveland
which
The
a total of over $10,000 worth Is in
"What do you think of the present will be used for soccer, three baseball
Tbe Bank of Mogollon Is being or-named Jack Frost. He is trying to progress now.
state of affairs in the National diamonds,
gaulzed In the Mogollon mining dls- quarter-mile
courts
a
tennis
and
a
slab
Job.
land
league?" Lynch was asked.
tiirt, in Socorro county, and will be
running track, with a
"I have no opinion to express," was
Stonee Catholio Church.
capitalized at $15,000. It will be a
on one side. It Is planned
Paul Lannin, son of the Red Boa
the reply. "I am out of the league, straightaway
stufield so
magnate, aspires to play major league
Some unknown person state bank. The Mogollon
Wlllard.
district
and I feel, therefore, that I have no to equip the university,that all the
both tueo and baseball. . He has Joined the Fordham hurled a rock through the large has a monthly payroll of $100,000 and
right to express my sentiments con- dents in the
university Din..
stained glass window in the front of Is the richest gold mining district la
cerning what baa happened since 1 women, will uae U.
the southwest.
tha Catholic church,
Lynch.
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was In wretched physical condition, and the able and energetic Lieutenant Mlley was attending to many of the executive details.
To this officer Holton made his way.
"Did you receive any word from
the President?" he asked.
The naval officer some days previ
ously had requested General Shafter
to solicit a message from the President disclaiming any idea of holding
and annexing Aba after the close of
hostilities.
It was well understood
by Shafter, or rather by his aide, why
Holton proffered the request
Now, In reply to his question, the
aide dived Into his tent and emerged
bearing a cabin dispatch Bent from
Washington via Key West and
It was addressed to General
Shafter and read as follows:
"The President states herewith that
hostilities against the Kingdom of
Spain were instituted with the solo
purpose of liberating Cuba from Spanish rule. It Is our wish that thus
free, she shall take her proud place
among the republics of America."
"Good!" exclaimed Holton, after
reading the message. "Nothing ambiguous about that, is there?"
"Not a thing." laughed Miley. "I
suppose you want this.".
"It would be Invaluable," responded
Holton eagerly. "May I take It?"
For reply, the tall, weather-beatearmy officer handed Holton the cablegram.
At sunset he proceeded to the spot
suggested by young La Tossa, and
found him already mounted and holding another pony by the bridle.
"You are on time." he said. "This
Ik your horse, and I suggest we start
at once."
For an hour they rode In silence,
and Anally paused In a copse of woods
outside the little settlement called Sevilla. Here the young Cuban dismounted, and Holton did likewise,
looking Inquiringly at the boy. The
latter smiled half mockingly,' and Holton, advancing to him, placed his
band upon his arm. while he regarded
the youth with curious eyes.
"You make me think very much of
your sister," he said.
"Do I?" The fellow laughed. "You
care for my sister, then?"
Holton flashed back a quick glance
mander-in-chle-
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the Spanish lines, borne by messen-

8YN0P8I8.
Uoutenant Holton

Is detflrhnd from hl

command In the navy at the outset of the
war and aHlRned to
Important secret aervlce duty. While din-I- n
at a "Washington hotel he detects a
In the act of robbing a beautiful
waiter
young lady. Bhe thanks him for his service and (rives her name as Miss La Tossa,
a Cuban patriot. Iater he meets her at
a ball. A secret service man warns Holton that the girl Is a spy. Miss Iji Tossa
Reaves for her home In Cuba. Holton Is
ordered to follow her. They meet on the
Tampa train. Miss La ToRSa tells Holton
lie Is a Cuban spy and expresses doubt
regarding the sincerity of the United
Fates. Holton Is ordered to remain at
Tampa to guard the troop transports,
lie sves the transports from destruction
at the hands of dynamiters and reports
to Admiral Bnmpson for further duty.
Holton is sent to General Garcla's command In the guise of a newspnper correspondent to Invpstlpate Cuban plots
against the American troops and to learn
:
He dethe plans of the Spanish
tects a trusted Cuban lead in the work
of fomenting trouble anion the Cubans
In the Interests of the Spaniards.
Holton
Is seised by friends of the spy and later
ordered executed as a spy He escapes
end saves the American troops from falling Into a Spanish ambush. He learns
from General Garcia that the spy Is Jose
Cesnola, one of the most trusted leaders.
Holton takes part In the battle at Son
nan. nisgnlsed as TT Bpanish soldier he
enters Santiago, goes at night to the
home of Miss I.a Tossa, where he overhears a discussion of the Spanish plans
hy leading army and navy commanders.
He learns that the Spanish fleet will leave
harbor at Santiago on July 8. Holton
the
escapes snd arrives In sight of the American fleet In time to see the admiral's flagship salp away. After frantic signaling
he Is answered by the Brooklyn. He
warns Schley of the Intentions of the
Bpanish fleet
an
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CHAPTER XII. Continued.
Two or three faint cbeers drifted
shoreward; but for the most part there
was silence. Boats manned by American sailors were about all the Spanish
vessels, which, haying left the harbor so proudly and so defiantly but a
little while before, were now merely
smoking, burning wrecks.
"Well, it was over. What would
happen nowT The harbor jforts were
still to be subdued, and it was out of
the question that Sampson would attempt to rush them-thiiiay. No, Holton could see that the army still bad
Its part to play, and that, as a
quence, his work was far from completed.
His duty was perfectly clear; and
while he waB able to drag one foot
after another, its stern behests were
to be obeyed.' Hia place was at Garcla's headquarters the sooner he
took It the better.
After a last, lingering look at the
scene below be turned Inland, but
bad not gone more than two hundred
yards when he realized that his sore
feet were not adapted to rapid progress.
In short, he felt that, as compared
to his normal condition, be was but
half a man, and a very miserable and
pitiful half at that. Still, with fre--.
quent halts he made his way toward
the American linos, and by dusk he
was again among the rifle-pit- s
of the
army.
A flag of truce was wandering over
the hillside, and in answer to Halton's
query an officer told him that General
Shafter was sending in word to Toral
that, now the fleet was destroyed, he
bad better surrender and have done
with further bloodshed. So everyone
waited until the truce party returned
from its mission.
They had not made, It was learned,
great progress with the Spanish commander. He was quite content with
the situation, he said, and, moreover,
lie had good Information that the men
from the United States were not doing
very well in this climate.
In a word, he thought it advisable
to oppose to the utmost extremity the
advance of the Americans. A reply
similar in its nature had been sent to
Admiral Sampson, who, as though in
plte, dropped a few shells into the
city, and then desisted In order to give
mesToral time for the thlrteen-lncsengers to sing home.
' The- destruction of Cervera's fleet
was regarded as having simplified the
task that lay before the Americans,
but no one knew exactly what the developments would be. The general
urmlsa was that Toral would eventually surrender, and if that - was the
case there was disinclination on the
part of the brigade commanders to
blood.
. shed unnecessary
In the morning ilolton was awakened by a bombardment which continued for half an hour. The men In
the inches got Into action with their
Kragn and the Spaniards responded.
The result was a spirited session,
whii.n ended as abruptly as it began.
The next development was the Inevitable flay cf truce U'Cg toward
s

'

h

gers from Shafter sent to Inquire of
Toral if he had not yet changed bis
mind about holding out.
As Holton could see no special reason why the ' Spaniard Bhould have
changed his mind, he was Inclined to
regard the truce business as a Joke, a
sentiment which' most of the officers
shared with him. Toward noon he
made his way along the lines, and,
eventually, he located the Cuban con-

tingent

Garcia

waB

seated In front of his

tent with General Castillo. He

remem-

bered Holton and greeted him pleas-antly- .
Tet he appeared to have something on his mind, and after welcoming the navy man he turned to his
brother general and continued a conversation which, the officer's arrival
had evidently interrupted.
Holton,
not wishing to appear as an Intruder,
moved to one side.
The soldiers were sullen and regardr
ed the
with evident dislike.
He tried to engage several of them In
conversation, but with no success.
To a sergeant, who had turned his
shoulder upon him, he said with some
Impatience:
"What's the matter with you, any
way?"
"You will find out soon," was the
.

new-come-

replj.

CHAPTER XIII.
Night Rendezvous.
Before Holton could make answer,
a young Cuban galloped by on horse
back. So lithe was be, so cleanlimbed, bis uniform so spick and span,
his face so handsome, that Holton
turned to glance after hint. He, too,
was turning to gaze at Holton, and
now brought his horse to a sharp halt
Noting this,' the navy man walked
toward the fellow, feeling that be had
seen him somewhere before but puz
zled to know where.
The young soldier, with head turned
over shoulder, nodded to Holton, and
then, with a sweep of the hand, beck
oned him toward a group of small
palms, whither he urged his horse
at a. slow walk. The naval officer fol
lowed and came to a standstill beside
the beautiful animal.
The boy he was little mort bent
down and looked at Holton a moment.
Then he smiled and held out his hand.
"You have been pointed out to me
as Lieutenant Holton," he said. "Are
.

you

A

n

at the

boy.

"Care for her! Look here, youngster, I care for her so much that If
she doesn't look out I'm going to
be your brother some day."
A laugh broke from La Tossa.
"I have heard her Bay pretty much
the same thing," bo chuckled,
Holton took both his shoulders In
a mighty grip.
"You have!" he cried. "Quick now,
boy, are you joking?"
The other wriggled away and placed
his hand ruefully upon his shoulder.
"You needn't crush my bones In,"
he grumbled. "Of course It's true."
Holton leaped upon the pony.
"Come on. Let's go to her." His
tone was as ardent as a cavalier's.
"Not now," was the laughing reply.
"We must stay here until it Is dark."
Young La Tossa pointed toward a
crumbling building.
"Do you notice the peculiar shape
of that roof?" be asked. "Well, I have

he?''

Holton looked at the other steadily
without answering. A thrill passed
over him.
"I could almost say," he replied
finally, "that you are Miss La Tossa
in disguise."
"You would be pretty nearly light,'
was the laughing response; "I am her
brother."
"Oh!" Holton reached up and seized
the lad's hand. "I am very happy to
see you. Where is your sister?"
"At home. I stole in to visit her
last night. She wished me to find you
and to ask you to accompany me to
a place beyond Sevilla at once. She
will await us on the road and will
have something of Importance to say
to you. I do not know what It Is."
"But" Holton hesitated. "I have
Just come in from Santiago at some
peril. I have work to do here,"
The boy smiled at him.
"There will be no peril in return
Ing with me.
We Cubans," he grimaced, "have a secret route Into the
city which has always been kept open.
It Is open now. You must come with
me; my sister has news of great Im
portance you must hear."
Holton needed no great Incentive
to accompany the other. He still wore
his Spaniard's uniform, with the addition of an army hat bearing the
insignia of the Fifth Corps, and he
felt himself sartorially well qualified
once more to penetrate the ranks of
the enemy. If that were necessary,
With the young Cuban for a guide,
he felt that danger was reduced to a
minimum.
"I have a pony you may ride," continued the boy, mistaking Holton'i
silence for hesitation.
"Oh, I'll go, even if I walk," returned
Holton, "but I certainly shall appre
ciate the horse."
Sunset was the hour and the Cuban
camp the rendezvous agreed upon
by the two, and after shaking hands
with the young man, Holton returned
to his own lines and made his way
The com
to Shatter's headquarters.

MEXICO.
The Desert Air Line.
the experiment of the National Aerial League of France will
numbers of his rank as senior lieu- depend whether there will be estabtenant If he could be In the youth's lished a regular passenger and freight
shoes. Moodily he saw the girl re- route across the Desert of Sahara.
garding him with luminous, smiling Plans have been completed for the)
flight of a flotilla of aeroplanes, to
eyes.
"I am so happy to know you es- start from Oran, Alegrla.' The final
landing will be made at Tlmbuctoo,
caped," she began. .
"Yes, thanks to you," was Holton'i jn the French Sudan, a distance of
1,400 mlleB. The route will be marked
warm reply.
She walked close to him, then with pyramids of stones.
J
turned to her brother and to the Cu- . .
"Ranee?

I

As they embraced It seemed to Hot-toas though he would give up tea

n

.

ban.

"Will you please leave us for a few
minutes?" she commanded. ". must
speak with Mr. Holton alone."
Holton said nothing, but waited
while the iwo, thus adjured, moved
into the bushes out of earshot'
"Mr. Holton," she said then, with
a little catch, in her voice, "I don't
know why I am doing this, but It Is
because I believe In you and In your
country."
"You are Justified, I am sure, In believing in both me and my country,"
replied Holton.
"I am sure of It Tonight, Mr. Holton, at Sevilla, In the building which
my brother pointed out to you he did
point it out, as I asked him to, did
he not?"
"Yes," nodded Holton, "he pointed
it out"
"In that building," she continued,
"tonight, there Is to be a meeting of
officers high In the Cuban army, at
which an immediate outbreak against
the soldiers of the United States will
be discussed."
Holton started.
"Garcia will he be there t" he
asked.
"Garcia will not be there, nor Rabl,
nor Castillo."
Holton laughed. '
"Then," he declared, "the meeting
will not amount to much."
"Do not be fooled," was the warm
rejoinder. "It will amount to a great
deal. Y01I know or do you? the
condition of your army. Sickness Is
beginning."
"Yes, but a majority are well, and
I myself know the straits of the Spanish army, for I have been In Santiago.
I myself have informed General Shafter that Toral can muster at most not
more than twelve thousand men, if

that"

"Yes, yes," she responded, tapping
"I do not come
here to argue, Mr. Holton. I tell you
only this: Toral has not surrendered,
because he knows of the threatened
revolt of the Cubans against your
men. He is waiting for that to happen, and will take what advantage
may be gained from the result This
may be serious. There are six thousand Cubans Immediately upon the
field. Their attack upon the American flank, coupled with the attack of
the Spaniards upon the front, will
drive your countrymen to the sea."
Holton shook his head. "Why. Miss
La Tossa, this deed Is suicide for
your country. It can mean but one
thing the wiping out of the Spaniards and the Cubans, and in the end
the very colonization you dread. For
If thlB happens I cannot see but the
United States will have the best sort
to Bhow that the last
of object-lesso- n
thing of which you are capable Is

her foot impatiently.

"That is true," she agreed. "I have
come to realize It I had been led
astray In ray views. But now, thanks
to you and to others I see mors
clearly."
He looked at her face, dim In the
darkness.
"And that Is why you wished to
see me?"
"Not altogether' she replied.
"Well, you must hurry, because I
wish to say something to you, too,"
he reminded her.
The girl moved Impatiently toward
him. "To night I wlBh to ask you
what I Bhould do about the meeting.
I alone of those not In the conspiracy
know of It. What shall I do? Shall
I Bend word to General Garcta?
Is
It better that you should Inform

'
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MRS. WILLIAMS

LONG SICKNESS
Yields To Lydia E.

Pink-ha-

m'

Vegetable
Compound.
Elkhart, Ind.: "I suffered forfooiv
teen years from organic inflammation.
female weakness,
pain and irregularities. The pains in
my sides were Increased by walking
or standing on my
feet and I had such
awful bearing down
feelings, was depressed in spirits
and became thin and
pale with dull.heavy
eyes. I had six doc
tors from whom I received only temporary relief. I decided to give Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair
trial and also the Sanative Wash. I havo
now used the remedies for four months
end cannot express my thanks for what
they have done for me.
" If these fines will be of any benefit
you have my permission to publish
them." Mrs. Sadie Williams, 455
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and herbs,
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs,
holds the record of being the
and y
most successful remedy for female ills
we know of, and thousands of voluntary
testimonials on file in the Pinkham
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to
prove this fact.

mm.

to-da-

If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia 12. Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound will help you, write
to Lydia U.Plnkham MediclneCo.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter wil 1 be opened
read and answered by a woman,
and held In strict confidence.
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Shatter"

Holton Took Both His 8houldert in a
Mighty Grasp,.
an Idea you will be In this vicinity
later. If you are, remember the shape
of that roof. Inside that very building " He paused. "But my sister
will tell you," ho added.
The darkness grew rapidly denser,
until at last It was sufficiently black
to suit the wishes of the young Cuban. Mounting their ponies, the two
turned In the direction of Santiago,
and had Just entered a trail leading
through low bushes, covering an immense area, when a man, gun In band,
stepped out In front of them.
Holton's revolver leaped from Its
holster, but his companion put out a
restraining hand.
"Well, Pierre?" he asked sharply.
"Miss La Tossa," responded the
man, "is here."
A thrill shot through Holton, and
be was on the ground In an Instant
The brother followed suit, and the
next Instant the form of the girl confronted him.
"Raroonl"

SHOESIS

ll.a'a Il.OO f 2. BO

U K'S

Women's

Holton Interrupted.
"No, no, not Shafter," he cried. "The
Americans must take no action that
might precipitate any sort of a fight
with the Cubans."
"Well, Garcia then?"
"A fight with the Cuban ranks
would be almost as bad."
"That is true. What then?"
Holton thought a moment Then he
looked up.
"I will go to the meeting," be an.
nounced.
"You! It Is impossible. An American officer! No, it cannot be!"
"Then, what?" Holton's voice was

Impatient.
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He took from his pocket the cable
dispatch from Washington.
"I have hero," he resumed, "a mes.
sage from President McKlnley to General Shafter, sent him at my request
If read at the meeting It should not
be without effect."
He quoted to her the contents. She
seized the paper and kissed It Then
she stamped her foot as a sudden
thought took possession of her mind.
"I have it!" she cried. "I will go
to the meeting myself. And I shall
take this dispatch with rue."
CTO BJO
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The Roswell Nursery Co.,

DAVID L. GEYER

by the Foster Service.
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fancy lightly turns lo thoughts
of love. Now
painei.
padded ''chicken" is his cooing,
turtle dove. Time is fleeting,
soon they're married no more
"chicken" is she then nothing
Stiring with the coo stuff jii3t
a fussy, cackling hen.
Excepting All Fools' Day,
when we must laugh and consider it a good joke if someone
wants to shoot off one of our
ears or burn our home excepting the foolish custom of teaching children that rabbits lay
Easter eggs excepting these
affliction, the annual
and a round or 't w o
with .chills - and fever,
April is alright. The month,
too, has a coquettish habit of
beguiling a fellow out in his low
shoes and B. V. D., and then
surprising him with a hurry-u- p
snow storm or a 'spring shower" that feels like it had been
held over from the December
stock. '
In days gone by, Eastor
April's
big event was
observed in commemor
at ion of the lesuircclion of our
Savior. , It is now observed as
.

house-cleanin-

iMm

icr hi

ft

Jeff

1&U

model.
This is the month we sow the
6eeds and later reap a crop of
weeds, for men, somehow, to
save their lives, cannot make a
garden like their wives. And,
whih 'twould be with much regret, I feel that all we men
should let our better halves the
the credit take yes, all there is
in h and rake.
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subscribing for the Record.
Take advantage of this bargain
club offer now. If you are not
a subscriber, thin is the time to
begin, If you are already, tak
ing the Record, renew at once
and have your subscription ex.
tended for a full j'ear while you
can get the four magazines

extra.
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HEER A GOOD ON a
At the moving picture theatre one evening there was
thrown on the screen a view of
a group of young ladies preparing todisrobo and go in bathing
in a sheltered lake in the background. Just as they started to
undress a long freight train
came along the track between
the camera and the bathers.
By the time it had passed the
young ladies were in their bathing suits and ir the lake. At
the close of the evening's performance at the theatre a man
hurried out to the box oftlce and
A OIKL8 OWN STOUV.
throwing down a bill demanded
Everybody
will want to read
a seat for every night during the
Mary
what
Fuller,
the star of
balance of the week. "I will be
'
the
movies,"
writes
U)em
about her
glad te tell
to you," exexperiences.
Mom"Thrilling
plained the man in the ticket
ents
in
Life
the
of
a
Moving
window, "but we show the
tame pictuies every night this Picture Actress" is the title of
week." "I know you do," re- this fcensational story, which
plied the prospective purchaser. appears in the May number of
"But I'm an old railroad man Woman's Wcrld. You can get
andlkhow that freight train this magazine and ti.ree other
is not going to be on time every standard magazines for a full
night."
year for only 18 cents extra hv

j
0

Your patronage so icited.

and a party of ten city sports coming
day after tomorrow.

up-to-da- te

TRUST CO.

Strictly a home institution

Blll- - Tiotit ready fer th' deer sea
son to begin, Pete?
Pete Waal, I should say bo. I got
five bucks hung up in the woods now

CLEVER ADVERTISING
In Youngstown, Ohio, lives a
grocer with a personality. He
is an advertising grocer, who
writes his own advertisements,
and some of them are unique.
uere lb a recent one:
"Some of you people give me
a pain about the high cost of h'v
ing. You don't know any more
about it than my kid, nine
months old. All she knows is
to throw my watch on the floor,
pull my hair, coax me for pen
nies to buy candy.
''I have the most
poultry farm in the country. 1
have the best laying strain of
hens in the country. I employ
the best men money can hire
It costs me nearly $2 a dozen to
produce fresh eggs at the present
time. I charge you about
of the amount, yet you
say I am robbing you.
"I'm selling you strict ly fancy
Florida oranges at fifteen and
twenty cents a dozen. T h e
Ioor farmer that raised them,
after paying for the picking and
packing, gets about ten cents a
box.
The railroad company
gets the balance.
"Yotvrush over to tPe opera
house, pay. $2 for a w:it, to see
somy cnicueiift an.i oiu n e n a
show their legs and shapes.
That is all right. You rush
down to the millinery store, pay
about $20 for a hat, the
cost of which is about $ 3; that's
all right, you get a swell hat.
You pay $5o for a chiffon dress,
nothing to it. I can put it in
my overcoat pocket, but it's the
style, it'a all right.
'But when it comes to something to eat you have a fit.
Take my advice, take care of
vour stomach."

&

T

Good, Vice: President.

B. F.

D.Vhite President,"

THE. KENNA. BANK

g,

an international exhibit of
millinery, its only relation to
the criginal ' resurrection being
the resurrection, and rebuilding
of last year's hats by women
whose husbands have been too
stingy (or to sensible) to provide
a

if

&

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
J. L. Graves of Eagle Hill
was a business visitor this week.

J. A. Kimmons is drilling for
water west of town this week,
on his school section.
W, A. Fry is rebuilding this
week at the Brogdon old home
pfend just iimlh i.f town p ret
pairing lo
ht-'iv-

Mauri ed.
Mr. Joseph D. Gandy a n d
Miss Kitti-- Li. Robersoh were

uad
inn rvi n LJimrv
nvfW,
Aitovney.

f

l

'

"""

married at the home of the
Practlolng before all oourta.
brides parents Mr. and Mrs. R.
Etjpecinl attention to United
L. Roberson on Thursday evening April 2nd. at seven o'clock,
States Land Office precee-Judge William II. Cooper per- U ingf.
forming the ceremony.
Quite a number of friend" of
both bride and groom were present to witness the occasion. A
lovely supper was spread and it
was the prettiest little wedding
Have just been admitted
possibly for years in Kenna.
to the mails on Parcel
The contracting parties are
both well known here, having ' Post rates. Take advanlived in this vicinity since 190G. tage of the low' rates aud
They will make their future
order your seed of the
home on their homestead about
ROSWELL SEED CO.
ten miles northwest of town.
New Mexico
RowU,
The Record wilie Ihm all '
e
l!if-- joy, nappine:hm'
'home, th
relief
Liiai thi. ?.tep is
to 9c iiea pei the postage.
bring them.

SEED S

i

v--

-

f

Uilc-udc-

Mr. Small and family of Duke,
Oklahoma, arrived Sunday intending lo make this r li o i r
Goto Jones and
for
future home. Mr. Small is a your groceries, you I'irtlo
will li n d
brother to E. L. Small who lives
their groceries always fresh and
east of town two miles.
everything that is kept in a
first class grocery store on their
shelves; Always in the market
BASKET
for butter, eggs and chickens
EASTEit Sunday at Cnukcu
Come, bring your dinner and and will give all the market alyour little folks and let them lows. They keep the old Reliable Wichita's Best and Rose of
have a good, jolly time.
Bring plenty of colored eggs Kansas flour. Make their store
your home when in town.
i'
with you.
Yours to Serve
(ad)
Jones Sc Pirtle.
J. E. Carry of Hereford, Texas, was in the neighborhood the
past week and bought and shipBuddhism and Animal Life.
ped out two car loads of steer
It must be said of Buddhism thfit it
yearlings.
has left one Indelible mark all over

DINNER

--

Want Ads.
WANTED '
A small cheap, second hand

separator.

Kenna Lumber Co.
Wanted: A gentle broke, 1000
pound mare under the age of
Syeais. Apply at this office.
WANTED: 3000 pounds o f
second hand barb wire.
Posts
to match. Apply h, this office.

India, China, aud the east, and that

la the teaching of gentleness
and
klndjiess to one another anil to anl
main. Buddha taught that life Is but
a prolonged endeavor to escape from

We now urge all our.subsciib-er- s
to renew their Kubsciiptio'n
and that, therefore, to to The Record and get four magcause
others
to suffer Is the
four big magazines all ona year
azines one year for only 18 cents
sin. Price Collier In Scrlb
18
for only
cents extra.
iter's Magazine.
extra. WRITE OR PilONE,

Notice!

If you

will pay for
your subscription to the Record
for one year we will send you suffering,

unfor-glveabl-

e

.....

'

:
Notlre for PiiblleMtokk
Department of th Interior

RECORD,

NOTICE TOR riBtlCATlON.
03,.-.0UtH
I'cpnrtmont of the Interior, U. X, I.mik!
Hoscoe J. ymnent lics,rell.
M. Miltvli. f). inil.

KENNA,

MEXlcA

NEW

Notice for Publication,

'

IT

t

'

i

(W!Jf
ti'partftifiil of iliu Inicriur, l H. Lnn.f
Notice. U hereby-Riv- en
that
Oflicft itl Koswell. N. Mi March. J, 191 1.
rlMil,MNw!Io.., N.M.. who. on Dee.
,1,111.
.IJ
Noll(t ! fKJrcliy
..Illjlllfl
1A V'H, made H. K. Serial
tllat fSniic.1 J,
Xo.oscm. for Pr" BliteMni of fclMha; N. fo, WhU, Wi ibti; I. Mhlitw,ot New ifopa,?UN.ft"
M. who, on (Km. ji,
So... in:and KZH Seo. l.y Twp.
K
ojit-.- l tor SH't: and
5,Mni
liw.
rtinde
Kinir
Hi
ivn,
9.t,'mndR 1L E. Seilnl No. PmViT. for P!J
,
"'
has llled notice of on noe. litniB, Iihh e iui,n. rni n
.,i,.i v
Section K. Twp. e M.. Knngc.11 E.N. M. i.
intention to moke three vesr t.w,r. ..,
OiiTft. for SWM See.
7 8. Itnnue
Township
Meridian, lins (lied notice of Intention to make
lish claim to Uie land above tirwciiwrt, be- 2TE., N. M.
Meridian, has'llled nnlit-of
proof, to establish claim to the hind
lure
t. Tooinoa, u. S. Conmtsoner. In Ills intention to I.make
five and thr nii. p,r,
M. Toombs, U. S.
above described, before
mcnmnci, n. ji on April 5, 1914.
to establish claim to the Inhd rbOV He Coniriilssiorier, In his oi'fW).0.
at Me
tlni, N,
Claimant names at wHnpaaa- scrtnen, tiornrn 4. F. Carroll. U. S. Coinmis M.on A lirl) 10, 1914,
Hibblrd D. Fulton, Preston
llotiei-- In his office niElhlna. N.M., on Mny !i
r:i.-.- ..
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. Goelser. these of RUhland. N,
191 (.
M.
Samuel II Smlihee. Emanuel Rhoader, Edgar
a. Jianey. of Nebe.N, M.
Claimant names as wltnesflos:
I. Strawn. James C. Hicks, all of New Hope
T.C. Tlllotson,
Leonard A. Samples, Ruby Falrcloth, Otlce N. 51.
T. C TlllotS'in,
Register
r.. Shtelds, oeorne C, Cooper, all of Klklns, X
A3
I'exister.
M.
T.C.TIllotsoni
Notice for PulilicHllon.
M27 At I
Register.
"

.

I

"Thrilling: Moments in the Life
of a Moving Picture Actress"

,

V.

!

nvc-ien- r

By MARY FULLER

,

I

,d

Tlic Great Edison Star

of the

M.

i

Vou Want t'o read

this
Not fiction,.but facts.
rience of an actual girl
tographs lrt Woman's

Notice for Publication.

.

013487

Department

of the

0S8019

Interior,

U.

S

ttUOA Office Ht RoSWell. V. M Mirak IH. ItllJ
Mottoe Is hereby (riven that Crawford E.

fuller, of Elklns, N. M, who, on May 10, loot,
binde H. B, No. liH, Serial No.JOISJ87 for
SB; and on NoV.M, 1913. made Additional II,
K. seriol No, OSHCI", for S H. See, HI, Twp.
u a. iitwre
IE. N. M. P. Meridian, bus Hied
routcer intention to mnlte flva ami
roar Proof, to establish claim to the land
v
wMbed. before J. P.
tt e
Commiwaoner,
in his office at Klulns, N. M.

v

tw

rrru

tui

Annuo

1914.

Claimant names aa witnesses:

.

llllnm D. Smith, John W.
Cooper, Orall It. Fuller, all of Kllcuis, N M.
1'. C.TillotKon
Rcarlster,.-

MJ0-A17

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. March. 3. 1914.
Notice Is hereby given that Joseph W.
.Rullew, of New Hope, Ni M. who, on Due.
March 2', 1911,
12.1913. tt!!t1e H. tt. Sei-iii0li&;
Krt. oS0;4S. for K.ti
Sell
wotice la
RiVHh that the State Sec. 20, Twp. 6 S., Rnnfre 35 E., N. M. P.
of New Mexico has applied to select under Veildinn, has filed notice of Intention to make
the act .f June SO. 19io; for the benefit of llve jeiir Proof to establish chrmi to the hind
Snnta Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond above descril ed, before C. E. Toombs. (:'. S.
Fund the followlnsrdaMribed P'lii'.lo lnndn. to Commissioner. In his office at New Hope, N.
m on April in, 1I4.
, south, Itange ;)0 r.nt
N. M. P, Itf.
Clninifint names ah wllnpRara- Any person or pewms deslrlnr to nfutets
Snmiiril it. Miiiiliied, l'!nianllel Iilloades
against the allowance of the alnive selocMons JumesC. Hicks, Edgar J. Stritwn. all of New
Shall nl In thlsollloe on or before Ma 29, Hope. N. M.
T. C. TiMjotson,
1914. such protest, contest or other objection.
M0-ARegister
C. C. IIKN'RY,
Uepartmrrtt

of the

Interior,- U.
Lnnd Office at Fort Sumner, N.
-

S.
M.,

neit

Resisier.

MJ7-AS-

.
-

' Notice for Publication.
012!!9J
Oil 937
Depfirtmerit of the Interior, IT.

U. S.
N. M. Miirch. ifS,

Woman's

1914,

Claimant names aa witnesses:

M.
M13 A 10

M,

MTO-A1-

T.C.

.

NOTICE
Tn.iiOTSOK,

ReKtuter.

,

.

T. C. Tii.lotsok, register.
FOB. PUBLICATION.
0279SI

Departmett of the Interior,

"NOTICE FOR rCBLICATION.

U. S.

Land office at Roswell, N.. M., Mnfch. 3, 1911,
Notice is hereby given lh!lt John 15. Plum- U. S. mer, of Kobe. N. M. who, on Aug. 13, 1913.
Xand Oflloe at Roswell. N. M. Murofi 7, 1914. made H. E. Ser, No. 02TC81, for Lot 1; Sli
Notice is hereby Riven that Cnarfle Glover, Sth; SE! SWX, Sec. B;nnd NEH KWU,
of Judaon, N. M. who, on Avrlln. 1911. made Seo. 7"; Township 6 Si, Range 33 K , N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled ttotlde of Intetuion to
11. K. Ser. No. otMfflj. for
H Sec. . Twp e
make threa-.vea- r
Proof, to establish clniin to
S., Itunire 33 K., N, M. p,
has tiled the land
above described, before C E.Toombs
froof, U. S.t'oinmissloner,
v4otloe of 'nwntlon to
In his office, nt Richland.
Vraoes'abllsh claim to the land above described N. M.,en
'
Ainilll. Kin. '
before Da C. Rava. iff s). fcomniUioner, In
Claimant names as witnesses:
bis ontce at Kenna, N. M. on April inl 1914.
Sidney Wilder, Jacob F. Wasmer, Charlie H.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James WJDavis, Jason H. HendrUr. these of Wilson Floyd Wilson, all of Nobei . M.
T, C, 1'lllotson, Register.
Judson. N. M. William S. Boothe. Jnmes Q, M8-A- 3
Hunter, these of Route 3. EHda. N. M. .

oswt
Department of the Interior,

fdlan.

V

i;o-AI-

T. C.

Tillotson, lIcKlster

NOTICE OF CONTEST.

Department of the Interior, United States
Notice for rnbllcatlvn.
Land Omce. rort Sumner New wesico,
0!46'3
V
Department of the Interior. U. S. March 2, L,1914.
To Trunk
Robbins of t'laudell. N. M. Con- Ontce at Roswell. N. M, March o. 1914. testee:
Notice is hereby given that William H.
You
hereby notified that Clara tj. Bob
Barnett.of Klltlns, N. M. who. on March 53. bins, w are
ho gives Chi
M. as his post
lBllmade H. E. Serial No. 054593, for !MS WU: office address, did onudell, N.
Jan. 14,1914 tile In this
SMSEJ4. See. 88, and NKJ Sec. 33. Township
ofKoe his duly corroborated application tooon1
7 8. Range 17 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
test and Bseure the cancellation of vour
notice of intention to make three-yeaProof,
entry Serial No. 04125, inadeApiil
to establish claim to the land above described, 8,homestead
19"7, forNWkSeo. 21, Twp.
liange
before J. F. Carroll. U. S. Commissioner, in 30E., .N, M. p. Meridian, ana ns south,
grounds for
his oflloe at MWns, N. M. on MayB. 1914.
hlscontsthe allegssthat yotl deserted her and
Claimant names as witnesses:
the land above desoilbed on Sept. 5, lots, and
lluby Falrcloth.Otlce L. Shields. Leonard have not been on the laud since.
A, Shields, Millard K. Shields, allot Elklns, N.
You are. therefore, further notified that the
MM O. TiLuomoN,
said allegations will be taken by this office as
MS 7 A 24
Register. having been confessed by you and your snld
entry will be canceled thereunder without
your further right to be heard therein, either
before th?ri ofllce or on epponl. If you full to
Nollre for rnWIcntlon,
fi!e in t V? oUre
:wn.-- d.v" sf tv the
"
inn cool l". s.
r'!pwr:iuc:ni (,i the Jntni.r. t'. s. l.an.1 FOURTH pi.''ec Ion of ihl-- i nut
s? ,iiov. t'
Ofaoeat Fot Puainei', Nr. l. Ma;oIi 18, 1H4. below, "f oi'.r r.niivcr, wider oath, sceoiilvBUy
Notice Is hereby given that Orien Miller, of lueeilhg und respondiug to these ulleuations of
Ellda, N. M. who. on March 9, 1907 made contest, or If you fall wiihin that lluie to Hie
ori . H. E, no. 04041 for SKH See. 18. Ti. 3 S,. in this office due proof tbttt you have served
R. 0 E.. and on Feb. t, 1911. made Add'l homea copy of your answer on the said contestant
stead enu-- No. 0977, f.jr 8HSW, Sec. SI either In person or by registered mail. If tliis
and KH NWX Sec. 98, Township 3 S. Range service is made by the delivery of a copy of
SO B., N. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of in- your answer to the contestant in person, proof
tention to make five year proof on orlylnal of such service must be either the said con
and tbreeyear proof, on additional, to es- testant's written acknowledgment of bis re:
tablish claim to the land above described, oelpt of the copy, showin
the date of its
before C. A.Coffey, V. 8. Commissioner, in receipt, or the affidavit, of the person by whom
his olTlce, at Ellda, N. M. on the Dili j)ay ol thii drllrcry was made statipg when and
Ma 1914.
Wfiure the copy was delivered: If uttule by
registered mall, proof of such service must
Claimant names as witnesses:
George W. Dye. Edward D. Clay, Walter A. consist of the affidavit of the person by whom
Bradley Lawrence K. Jones all of Ellda, N. M. the copy was mulled stating when and the
post office to which it was mulled, and this
MS7 M1
c. C. Hskht, Keiflster
oftldavlt must be accompanied by the
receipt for the letter. You should
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
state In your ansyer the name of the post- office to which you desire future notices to
026428
C. C. HSNnv, Register.
Department of the Interior, U. S. be sent to you.
Mar. 13, 1914.
Land Omce at Roswell, N. M. March 19, 1014. Date of llrst publication
" second
"
Mar. SO. 1914
Notice is hereby given that John T. Parsoas
" third
"
Mur. S7. 1H4
of Garrison, N. M. who. on Sept. 6. WIS, made
"
April. 8, 1914.
H. E. Serial Ko. 036 128 for SEX, Sec, 12 ami
".fourth
NEX Sec. 13. Twp. e 8.. Range SjlE N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make I Tint o Ohio City ov Toledo, I
LUCAS county.
f 00
three year Proof, to establish claim to the
Frank 1. 'heney mukej oath that he Is senlnt
land above described, before C. E. Toombs, eartmtr of ths Uriii of F. J. CHE.NKr A Co., (lulus
City of Toledo, Cuuuiy and Htuie
U.S. Commissioner, in his office at Klohlund, afiirmald, inandtlteUna
said firm will puy the sum of
N. M, on Mays, 1914.
OMi llUNURbt) DOM.Allri lur euch and every
ruHo of catakkh that caiutut t
cured by lht ue uf
.Claimant names as witnesses:
FRANK J. CHENEY.
John T. Props. Dan Props, Mason Props.
Rworn to before me and itikacrlbed lu
uruaenn.
Emltl Props, all of Oarrison.N. M,
tkis oth day ot Decvmbor. A. 1.. iwi.
I
A. W. OLEASON.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
'
ZZX.
Notaut Pdbuc.
Resrlater.
Hull's Catarrh Cure Is takpa Internallv and ait
uimjq
d

--

r

-

t

ott

)..

.

i

You are. therefore, fur'theF"not!nid Hiat
the siild allegations will be taken by this
office as having been confessed by you, and
your said entry will be canceled thereunder
without your further right to be heard therein, either before this office or on appeal, If
you tall to file in th!4 office within twenty
days after the FOI'tlTll publication of this
notice, as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically meeting and responding to
tfiese allegations of contest, or if you fail
within, that .time to file In this bfflre due
proof (tint Volt hove served a Copy nf your
answer tin the said contestant either In
person or by registered mall. If this service
Is made by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to
ant in person, proof
of such senico must be either the said
contestant's written acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy, showing the date of
Its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
whom the delivery wus made stating when
and where the copy wus delivered: if mode
by registered mull, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the person
by whom the copy was mailed stilting when
and the post office to which it was mulled,
and this affidavit must be accompanied by
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the name
of the post office to which yolt desire future
notices to be seht to vou.
CO. IlKspf . Register.
Dote of first publication
Mrh. 27. 191 1.
" second
"
Abr. 3. 1914,
" third
"
Apr. 101914
''
Apr, 17 1914;
"foiirth

the blood and mucuus surluvcs of the
tieud lur ttsstlraonttito, fite.
ec to.. Toledo, o.
Sold by all Druk'Ktotn. lbc.
'iaH Udll'i l aiully rills for eonstipstion.

system,

The Record on year for $100
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Tlie Biggest l.ar-

l.i

Year, only

-

gain Ever Offered

subscription has not expired yet
renew at once and get the May issue of
Woman's World with this wonderful story
If your

:rJS
NOTICE

FOlt rtJBUCATIO.

& 5COOOOCCCCOOOOTJQ4

ifpOSOWiC

02J0S7

Department of tho Interior, U. S.
if
f.ar.d Ofllce at Roswell. N. M. Stch 2, 1914.
Notice is hereby plvcn. that WillJ. Rob- Inrch '. R
Inst n. of JehUlhs, f. M. who. on
1910. made II. E. Ser. No, OSliKf, for SKH.
33 K
Range
Sec. I I; and NEU Sec. 33. Twp
r.., X. V; P. Merirtlnn. boa tiled notice of in O
Proof, to eslnbllsh fi
tention to mnlte three-jea- r
claim to the land above described, before
In his
Commissioner,
Wm, Ri Bltinchaidt Vi S.
ofllce, nt JcniiliiK, If. M. on Maya 1314,'

R. L. ROBERSON, 8

t-

jl u
s mi,

0.

N M.

T.
AD 511

C.

Tir.iJTSO,
Register.

Q

i-

-- NORTH 8ID- EAgent for the Panhandle Steam

Laundfv. ef Amarlllo.

Phor.

Claimant names as witnesses:

John F. Ducliell. Robert Z,. Duckett. Krnest
Cnrruth, Pendleton D. Norton, nil of Jenkins,

.ti
dui u- er
Tsias

No 13 ft

FARMER5!
Send 25c for a copr of Th
Farmer's Kapid Fignrer audi
Calculator; he handiest hook
yon ever saw; money back if
wanted,. Tl. C. Foster, Asstunp-tioI

'o(Iee for riililiontion.

n,

Department

of the Interior,

III.

U. S.

f.and Orfiad at ftoswdll. N. M. Feb, 17, 101 1.
Notice is hereby given that Miilrdgc Taylor.
of Judson, N. M. w ho. on Feb. 4, ion, made H,
NOTICE FOR rUBLICATIO.X.
E. er. No. 02I4"0. for NKM Sec. 10, and N'.VK
l
F H.
01 IS10
S., Rntige : B., N. M. P. Department of
Seo. II, Twp.
the Interior. U. S. Land OfMur'dlam has Hied notice of Intention to maUe llce nt Fort Sumnor, X. M. March 14, 1914.
thre year Proof, to establish cliilm to the
Notice Is hereby uiven that Charles N.
of CONTEST.
. NOTICE
land above described, before Dan C. Savage, Diessendofftr, of (lnudcll, N. M.
who. on
Department of the Interior United States Land IT. S. Commissioner. In hlsoft'.ie at Ktnnu.
A pi 11, "0.
1910, iiuide homestead entry No.
Of fire at Fort Sumnor, N. M March 17, 1914.
N. M. on May 4, 1H4 01IS1B, for
Seciion SK, Twp. IS, Ramie,
TojAbsslom B. Cochrane, of Miami, Texas
Claimant names as witnesses:
S3 ill N. Jl. P Mevldiitn, has Hied notiue of '
(Record Address.) t'ontestee:
Dlllbeck,
J.
James
llendrlx,
H.
r
Thomas
Jason
Proof, to estab-11t- h
intention to malt e
You are hereby notified that Re'glna Bechler W. Davis, these of .ludson, N. M. and MUlurd
Inr.d above described, before
chiimto
the
who gives Kenua. N. M; as his post office address C. Baher, of Nobe. A. M.
'. A. Coffey. V. S. t'ommissioner, in hit ofllce
dld;ou Fehrtisry 1. IBM, file Ih this office his
T, C. Trr,T,rrrioif ,
I'lida. N. II. on tVi l"tb dr.y of Kr. I!t.
iln'y rtiroboi J'.stl S')il!"Hticti In coolrit jrd w
i;oa-it.i.i Mt
Clalwani names t. ,'tfnf???:
em ilwcnnliailon jfymir 'tcnic oi spirv.
Henr.
Sicir.ei V,
Ciiiini 1. .loi
o(:(. mo :& ?c, i
,u ;"'!
Hoard, Mary J. iU.ord. oil r.f CUtiuoll, N. M.
Seo. H; and WW NW!4 Section 14, Township 4
C. C. Hknrt.
south. Rntufe 2H east, N. M. P. Moriill tn, ami as
Roman Coins Long Hiddsn,
Rexlster.
grounds for hla contest hballegos that you have
Discovery of Roman colno baa just
wholly abandoned said entry; that you have not been made by a workman at Bulgreg-garesided upon or cultivated any part thernuf for
Quarry, lu the parish of Stoney-lililt- , XI.
S, iDep
more ihau throe years lust pant.
fjgrlcultiift
Scotland. Wr.ilo the qunrryineu
Vou ar, therefore, further notified that the were removing roll finrn the top of
1
SuMreert.
said allegation will be taked by this office as
tho rock they came upon u Inrgo nmu'
havlug beJti confessed by you. ami your said
s1C
fBoax,
entry will beranceled thereunder without your ber of coins about a fo it from the sur- Station,
further right to be hoard therein, cither before face. Ou a further search being made , MONTHLY SUMMARY.
this office or on appeal. If yon full to file In this over a hundred bronze coins vere
MARCH
office wllliln twenty days after the FOURTH found, some of them In excellent presThey represent the reigns
publication of this notice, as shown below, your ervation.
Temperature.
answer, under oath, specifically nienilugand re- of five or sis Roman emperors and
sponding to toose allegations of contest, or If empresses, and the portraits and fig- Mean temperature.....
48.4
youf.UJ within that lime to tile In this offloe due ures of men in various attitudes of the
81
temperature.
Maximum
proof thst you have served a copy of you' anschase aud war are in many cases re1 2
temperature
wer on the contestant either in person or by markably
Minimum
distinct. Part of an urn ol
registered mail. If this service Is made by tlie
T,i
range
daily
clay
Greatest
was
baked
also
the
with
found
delivery of a copy of your answer to the conPrecipitation.
testant in person, proof of such service must be coins. It is ribbed on the inside, and
either the said contestant's written acknowledg- probably contained the ashes of an- Total
05
ment of his receipt of the copy, showing thedutv cient warriors, as well as being a reof Its reoelpt , or the affidavit of tho person by pository for the coin!?.
26
It la believed Clear days
whom thodellvery was made stating when and that tho coins have lain where they
cloudy days
. . .
non-coii-

Hire-yea-

n

.5.

'.

t of
eatier

Partly

where tho copy was delivered; If made by registered null, proof of such service must oonsl.t !
the affidavit of the person by whom the copy
was mailed stating when and the post office to
which it was mailed, and this affidavit must be
aovompalued by the postmaster's receipt for tliu

wer found for a thousand years. ArCloudy days
ticles of antiquarian interest have
been found In the district.
William Horner,

latter.

Couldn't Keep Up With Himself".
They were giving the author of the
famous pamphlet. "Be Punctual," a
complimentary dinner. It was half an
hour beyond the announced time.
"What are we waiting for?" inquired
a r.trvous guest
'The author." Cleveland Plain
Dealer,

state

answer the name of
post ofllce to which you desire future notices to
Villi should

he sent to

in your

iu.
C. C.

M47-A8-

dlrt-c.u-

All Five P.ipers,

(Ji'eeri's Fniit Grower,"

Farm Life,

W.M'ltl,

Home Life and the

S,

Land Office at Roswell, N. M. March S, 1911.
Notice ic hereby given that Frank E, liixlcr
ofElkins, N. M. wboi on April 17, .1U0?, made
H. E. No. 11731'; Serial Noi PlJitJi, for
W!4

Floyd Wilson, Charlie H. Wilaon. Frank
Nyers, James W. Armstrong, all of Nobe, N

World for May.

YOU GET

To Harry v. Evans, ofLagiintl, P, I. (Record
Address) Contestec:
0264:
Vol) are hereby-notifie- d
that William M.
Department of the interior, U.-- 8
Miidllfn. Alto give Kchnlt. s. M. ii Hla (irist- "Land Omce at Roswell, N. M. March 16, 1914.
office address, did on Feb, isth 1914, file in this
Notice la Iwrieby Bivoo that Jodie E. Row- Sec. 34( 'mi Ul March 4, mia made add'l., office his duly corroborated application to
land, of Nobe, N. M. who, on Sept. S3. 101S, entry. Serial No. 021937. for SIV!i Sec. 27, contest and secure
the cancellation of your
made H E. Serial No. 090475. for tots 12-- 3 and Twp. C S., llnnge 2t E., N. M. P. Meridian, Una homestead entry Serial No. OH'iflS.
made Nov.
. See. 9- and NK NWV, NWK NI?'-- . Sec. 11 tiled notice of intention to make 5 and 3 year
1909.
NEX, Seo. 11: and SE!f Sec. S.
Twp.es. Kanire34 E., N. M. p. Meridian, has Proof, to establish claim to the land above de- Twp. 4 for
S.. Range 59 E.. X, M; P. Meridian, and
filed notice of intention to make three ear scribed before J. P. Carroll, C. 8. Commission- as grouhds
for his contest hr ttlleKes t iat
Proof, to establish claim to the land above er, in hlaofllee at Elklns N, 51, on Apr, IR, 1914. you
hove wholly abandoned said tract of land:
described, before Dan C. Savage, U. S. ComClaimant names as witnesses:
that you have not resided upon or cultivated
missioner, in his ofllce at Kennu. N, M, on
Charles S. Lush. Charles E. Miller, George any part thereof for more than t wo years
April SO, 114.
C.Cooper, Oscar B. Morrison, all of Elliins.N. last post.

Notice for Publication.

sensational story.
The actual expewith actual pho-

Subscriba from Us! Subscribs Now!

NOTICE OF CON I F.ST.
Department of the Interior,

Land Omce nt Fort Stlmiior,

"Movies."

Bate of flint publication

" "second

.' "

third

" "fourth

"
'
'

Henry,

Register.- Mch. .171914

Apr.

S,

IsM,

Apr. 10, It)l4
Apr. 17, 1S14.

.3

y.

observer, postolfice address,

2
Bc-a-

z,

N. M.

When renewing your

Boh-scripti-

on

lo The Record don't
forget to remind us of the" big
,
mprfuine cftr. .
.

'

THE
SIR

WALTER

SCOTTS

RECORD,

KENNA,

NEW

MEXICO.
ALL

MAN

"My good old Grandmother Usher
need to nay of Sir Walter: 'What a
pity io clever a man did not write
sermons Instead of novels.' But to
those who were privileged to see htm
In the Inner sanctuary of his home,
his whole life was a sermon, and there
he was beloved by all for his benevolence and his true goodness, far excelling his greatness," says Mrs. Agnes
Cunningham In T. P.'s Weekly. "He
assembled his household for prayer
at a stated hour every morning, to
which all visitors were Invited often
having a large congregation. His servants worshiped him, and even the
dumb animals showed a great lovo
for him, even down to the very pigs.
Ills much valued servant, forester and
factotum, Tom Purday, was very faithful, but given to dram drinking and
heedless of Sir Walter's gentle rebukes. He was told on one occasion
he must leave his service, but replied:
' 'Deed, sir, I'll gang nae sic gait; if
ye dinna ken when ye've a gude servant, A ken when I've gat a gude mals-ter- .'
On another like offense Sir Walter exclaimed: Oh, Tarn, Tam, 1
could trust you with untold gold, but
not with unmeasured whisky.' "
Trapped.
I met our maid Anne

just

the street and she pretended
not to see me.
Her Husband Ton ought to point
out to Anna the impropriety of such
conduct.
His Wife But how can IT Tou see,
the had another girl with her, and It
was quite evident she didn't want her
friend to know she was working for a
woman who wore a
half hat.

now on

The Language.
"English Is very queer sometimes."
"How do you mean?"
"We go for people to make them
stop, and put stops on organs to
make tbem go."
Not Likely.
"Do you think It Is really true that
man married Maud thinking she had
money?"
"Well, you don't suppose he took
her at her face value, do youT"
Strange Attempt.
"How on earth can they split hairs
over that case?"
"Sure enough, when It's all bald,
facts."
A Dare.
He Who breaks, pays.
She I dare you to go down Into
the kitchen and tell that to the cook.

More Than Once.
"I see Uncle Sam has recognized
the Haltlen rebels."
"Why not? He's seen them before."

Literally.
"Isn't that girl's talk killlngr
"She sure does murder the king's
English."

THE

DANCE

A
New York millionaire
and his wife went to a trottery one
afternoon with the idea of doing a little Incognito dancing. One of the professional partners approached.
'May I have the pleasure?" he said.
Tbe lady was gracious and they
in Year 1915 whirled off into a lively one-steBugs to Cost Uncle Sam
When the number was over the rich
fly and bugs that burrow, bugs that bite man's wife complimented the profes
Bugs
Bugs!
that
WASHINGTON.
sting, big bugs and tiny bugs, ladybugs, and bugs anything sional on his dancing.
'Thank you, Mrs. Blank," he mur
but ladylike, are going to cost the federal government 1800,000 during the
fiscal year of 1915. That Is the amount mured, calling her by ber real name.
carried In the agricultural bill before The- - husband pricked up his ears.
congress. Dr. L. O. Howard, chief of How the deuce did you know who we
the bureau of entomology and Uncle were?" he asked.
'You don't remember me?" said the
Sam's champion bug hunter, has pointed out, however, that these insects professional cavalier, straightening his
will cost the country fully 100 times beautifully tailored figure. "I was
that amount in cotton destroyed; corn your chauffeur two years ago."
and wheat and other grain crops Injured; forests devastated; root crops
Largest Monolith.
ruined and fields laid almost bare. It
What is said to be the largest stone
is to stop such ravages as these that ever cut by human hands lies In an
the bureau is maintained. That it abandoned quarry near the ruins of
saves many times its cost every year Is demonstrated easily by statistics.
Baalbek, in Syria. This mammoth
The biggest bug from the standpoint of destructlveness Is the boll weevil. obelisk is about seventy-fiv- e
feet wide.
which Is slowly but certainly retreating before the attacks of government Its weight Is estimated at fifteen hun
scientists. But the "sinews of war" provided by the appropriation bill also dred tons. High up In the wall of an
are wanted for campaigns against the gipsy moth, which attacks tree foliage; old castle at Baalbek are other stones
the horn worm, that destroy tobacco plants; the cane Insect that lays low nearly as large. No one knows when
cane fields; the alfalfa weevil, which attacks that crop; the cinch bug. that the massive blocks were quarried, or
sucks the life from wheat and cornstalks; the codling moth, that spoils tree how they were moved from place to
fruits; the pine beetle, and the bark beetle. The latter insect is a serious place and hoisted into. position, for the
menace to the national and private forests, because it destroys millions of feet race that hewed them Into shape
of standing Umber.
carved no inscriptions or memorials
We have undertaken an extensive study of the house fly," said Dr. How upon them. Youth's Companion.
ard. "In the small farm and village 99 per cent of the house flies are bred in
stable refuse, and we have been
with the bureau of chemistry to
, A Dilemma.
find some substance that will kill the larvae and not Impair the fertilizing
"I have a bad cold. .1 don't know
value of the refuse."
now what to do whether to drink tea
or dance the tango!" Borsszem Jan-k- o
(Budapest).
Thought He Read From

AN EASY MATTER

$800,000

Congressional

Record

has read "Chlmmle Fadden" knows "Ned" Townsend, the
EVERY one who
and now representing a district in northern New Jersey. So much
for the introduction. "Ned" Townsend had to make a speech in Newark the
other day, and as he had some serious
thoughts to impart, he went to the
trouble of writing out a portion of the
things he really wanted to deliver to
that after-dinnaudience. When he
reached Newark a reporter for the
Call spotted him and asked him if he
had an advance copy of the stuff he
was about to get off his chest
"I have this bunch of notes," said
Townsend, "and that is alL"
The reporter said he could take the
notes to the office, have them aet up In
type and promised to Bend a proof of the remarks back to Townsend in plenty
ot time for dinner. All of which he did.
'
Mr. Townsend arose in his appointed time, and after delivering himself of
the usual Introductory remarks, said that as he had a serious purpose in mind
he would like permission to read some of the things he had written on the
train going north. And he pulled out the proof.
The next speaker was a bank examiner. He started off something like

Barber"

Stomach
Bitters
It invigorates the

Secret

in the Manufacture of Money

Paper

There Is nothing surprising about It,
however, because the harmful alkaloid
caffeine in coffee is not present in
Postum, which is made of clean, hard
wheat.
''Two years ago I was having so
much trouble with my heart," writes
lady in Washington, "that at times
I felt quite alarmed. My husband took
me to a specialist to have my heart
examined.
"The doctor said he could find no
organic trouble but said my heart wae
Irritable from something I had been
accustomed to, and asked me to try
and remember what disagreed with

"I remembered that coffee always
on my stomach and caused me
trouble from palpitation of the heart
Bo I stopped coffee and began to use
Postum.
I have had no further
trouble since.
"A neighbor of ours, an old man,
was so irritable from drinking coffee
that his wife wanted him to drink
Postum. This made him very angry,
but his wife secured some Postum and
made It carefully according to dlr' -

Negro

You

Judge.

When the man Is getting the worst
of .the argument he is sure to say:
"Well, that's Just like a woman!"1

L

easi
Hlr.

for

Mosquito

Bait in Canal

READERS ' bEE.VS?."r?
Wichita Directory

SECOND HAND

ALL MAKES

pADQ.
VMllO

Full line Accessories, Odd Radiators,
Wind Shields, Axles, etc. TBE JONES
114, 116, 118,
AUTO EXCHANGE,
120 N. Topeka 'Ave., Wichita, Kansas

Wichita Central
Seed Company
Carry a full line of Field
ind Garden Seed. Kansas Seed Corn a (specialty. All light garden seed sent postpaid.
243 N. MAIN 8T., WICHITA, KAN.
W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.

14-19-14.

As a natter of fact It la
her right and her duty to
eniov Derfect health and

nerhana more so in view ot

Pierce's Favorite- - Prescription
(In Tablet or liquid Form)

This famous remedy Is the result of years of patient
research by a physician who baa made women's peculiar
ailments a life study.
Ita Introduction mora than forty yean aco thoo
have testified
and of women hi every part of tb
to ita wonderful marita. You. too, wiD find it beneficial.
Try It now. Your dealer In medicines will supply yoa or
can Mild SO one-cefor trial box. Address
V. Pierce. H. D Buffalo. nTY.

Bine

ri

Dr. afearvea Ptaaaauat PeUata rearalat steaaack, Urar, fcerwela.

Rheumatism, Sprains"
Backache, Neuralgia
"Yea, daughter, that's good stuff. The patn in
my back is all gone I never saw anything work
at quickly as Sloan's Liniment." Thousands of
grateful people voice the same opinion. Here's
the proof.

Re tiered Pala fal Back.
cry bad pain In tar
troubled with
back for eome time. I went to a doctor but ba
did not do me any rood, ao 1
a bottle of Sloan'i
turchaaed and
now I am a well
woman. I alwaye keep bottle of Sloan 'a Liniment In the
at
MaiiUa Cuooe,
bouse."
to itjnUAv.. Bnaklj, N. X.

"I wm

Sciatic Rfaernnstlim.

"We hare need Sloan's Liniment for over air years and
found It the bent we CTer used.
When my wife had sciatic
rheumatism theonly thin that
did ber any (rood waa Sloan 'a
liniment. Wo cannot praise it

Zone

"OL. WILLIAM L. "SIBERT, U. S. A., builder of the Gatun locks, tbe Gatun
dam, the breakwater at Colon harbor, and the excavation of the channel
between the Gatun locks and the Atlantic ocean, has written an interesting
article on the Panama canal, his first
contribution on the subject, for the
DIS AM 0E
National Geographic society. In his
WW) 05 A
article. Colonel Slbert humorously
JOB I COULD
writes of the effort to rid the Canal
WORK AT
Uons.
Zone of mosqultles.
"He- drank the Postum and did not
"In 1912 Gatun had probably the
know the difference, and is stIU using greatest Influx of malarial mosquitoes
He tells his In Its history." he writes. "The sani, It to hie lasting benefit.
i wife that the 'coffee' Is better than It
to locate
used to be, so she smiles with im and tary department determinedmosquitoes
keeps peace in the family by lervlng all the breeding places of
near Gatun, catch mosquitoes at each
Postum Instead of coffee.
Name given by the Posfjim Co., place, and after painting them turn
them loose, and determine from tbe color of the mosquitoes caught In Gatun
Battle Creek, Mien.
Postum now comes in two forms: from what point they came. I went down there one morning to see bow
roust be well they were caught and painted. Mosquito bars were suspended from limbs
Regular Postum
boiled. 15c and 2 60 packages.
up at the bottom. They had thousands of mosquitoes in them ready to
Instant Postum la a sol able pow tied
liquid, and the sanitary inspector was asked how be
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly be sprayed with a colored
more sclentlflo way, but tills had to be
In a cup of hot water and, wnh cream cauKht them. He Bald, We have a mosquito
bar down, as you would open
and sugar, makes a dellctoui leverage done in a hurry. We simply let the
Instantly. 8O0 and too tins.
bed. left one side of it open, and put a Jamaica negro in there for bait' As
bar was full the bait was removed and the end tied up.
The coat per cup of both Kinds Is soon as
about the same.
I saw a Jamaica negro standing there. 'John, were you the bait in that barT
"There's a Reason" for Potftum.
I tasked, and be rtplled, 'Yes, boss; that is tbe easiest money I aver aaraw-old by grocers. 10 icantff an hour for? silting there and doing nothl&g.1

ataee.
E.Coleman,W..h."
1) 0. BooknliT. High- reiereooai. wat resulta.

tlA6 In Its oolnmns shoald tnilnt upon havTnfi what
tbej uk for. refusing all nbsUtutea or imitations.

"

.

Used

patents:

the fact that itia she who brings Into the world the offspring'.
iVery woman can be strong ana neaitny, Don t resign
voursel i to a aeucata me.
If yon suffer from headaches, backaches, nervousness,
low spirits, lack of ambition, or halve lost all hope of be;jig
well again it's more than an even chance that you wij
speedily regain your neaitn ii you wui try

photo-engravin- g

me.

RELIEVES

SORE EYES

Nature never Intended
Woman to be Sickly
""

"Gentlemen, you have been imposed upon. Tou have heard Mr. Townsend
say that he wrote out his speech on the train, but I have been watching him
every minute and 1 tell you upon my word of honor that he did not read from
a written manuscript at all. He read from the Congressional Record."
Whereupon every one laughed. Townsend can tell that story to men who
know the speed with which newspaper proofs are "pulled" after the "copy"
goes Into the composing room, but it would never have done to try to explain
at a dinner that he read from the proof of a speech be had handed to a newspaper reporter only an hour or two previous.

No

it does.

di-

gestive system, renews
and rebuilds health.

Trimming Him.
And your hair needs trim

'
ming.
Victim I suppose
trimmed it yesterday.

this:

atively simple, and the appearance of
these tiny shreds, often cleverly Imi
tated with a fine pen, not infrequently
induces tne inexperienced to accept a
counterfeit bill of which they are suspicious. With the development "of
the shady art of
counterfeiting received a big Impetus,
Prior to that Industry only experts
could hope to produce bills that would
pass even casual Inspection. And as man's handiwork always expresses his
individuality, the "thumb print" of every counterfeiter was literally on every
bill be put out Today, however, bills may be duplicated by a purely mechan
ical process; but the lines are heavy and uneven.

toured

I1U51UIIUI S

.

erroneous Idea, very generally held, that paper money Is printed
THERE is anmanufactured
by a Becret process, which is carefully guarded from
It Is quite significant, the number of the public. The truth Is that almost any paper house could make the identical
persons who get well of alarming
paper, were it not prohibited by law
heart trouble when' they let up on cof
from doing so. The matter of getting
beverage
at
as
use
the
Postum
fee and
the silk fiber into the fabric is compar
meals.
.

to correct such ills as
Poor Appetite, Sick
Headache, Bloating,
Heartburn, Indigestion
or Nausea if you act
f rom ptly and a t the first
sign of trouble take

well-know- n

CLEVER WIFE
Knew How to Keep Peace In Family.

-

IN

Craze for the Tango 8urely Has Lev
eled Distinctions That Onoe
Prevailed In "Society."

Faithful Tom Purday Knew Very Well
When He Has a Good
Master.

His Wife

EQUAL

Spralaed A male Relieved.
m for a Ions time with a eererely (Drained ankle. I rot a bottle of Sloan's
Liniment and now lam able to be about and can walk a (treat deal. I write this be
cause 1 think you deserve a lot of credit for putting1 aucb a fin Liniment on the
market ana 1 shell alwaye lane nine to rocowmeuu vr. oigau a uiiiiucuw

4-

1W

Dealers 2 Ss, 80a. awl $1.00. Sloaa'a laetoeetlTe book ea. harses, cattle, keaa
and peiillry sent free.
e
AJJreae Dr. Earl S. Slon, Inc.
Boston. Mass.

At

aO

"Saves

All the Utile

Ones"

Far Sals Everywhere by Conscientious Dealers
OTTO WEISS ALFALFA STOCK FOOD CO,
rrtv.n..

J

i

t

WICHITA.

KANSAS

HIE ftECOlib, KENNA.
CORN CAN BE GROWN

SYSTEM

ON CANADIAN PRAIRIES

ABOUT FINISHED
NUMBER OF REGIONAL

BANK8 TO

BE ESTABLISHED NOT YET
KNOWN.
THREE

MONTHS'

,

WORK ALMOST ENDED

But the Commlthtee Named to Choose
Cities For the Reserve Centers
Wont Make List Publlo For
a Few Days Yet

Manitoba Is now commencing to
produce considerable corn, chiefly for
feeding purposes. In some cases,
where the crop can be matured Into
the dough stage, alios could be used
and would be a profitable investment
According to the Farm and Ranch Review, a correspondent visited a field
of corn In southern Manitoba on September 28. The corn then was untouched by frost and It stood on an
average eight and nine feet In height.
The corn had developed into the
dough stage, and the crop would easily
exceed 20 tons to the acre. At many
experimental farms, the same favorable showing of the corn crop baa
manifested Itself. At the Brandon experimental farm this year several varieties, all very good ylelders, matured
into good alio corn.
Considering the success with which
corn can be produced, and the advantages to be gained by so producing it,
should not It receive the serious attention of the western agriculturist?
Corn Is successfully grown In the
northern part of Minnesota In similar soil and under the same climatic
condition, and there does not appear
to be any reason why like results
should not be secured in western Canada. It is the opinion of many American farmers of experience that the
corn belt is extending northward. The
prairie .provinces must gradually take
up. with mixed farming. More stock
on the farms must be raised, and In
consequence farming must to some
extent be diverted from grain growing
to other necessary crops. If crops
suitable for wintering cattle and especially dairy stock are to be grown,
why should not corn be one of these
crops? In Ontario and In the United
States we find It forms the main bulky
food for wintering beef and dairy cattle. They would not be without this
profitable plant In fact since Its Introduction almost twice as much stock
can be retained on the same amount
of land, besides considering its great
value for keeping the land " clean.
Some may say that many crops that
can be grown in Ontario and the
States cannot be grown here, but not
so with corn, even now we find scattered fields of corn In Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Advertisement

Washington, March 81 After three
months of consideration the reserve
bank organization committee Secretaries McAdoo an3 Houston and
Comptroller of the Currency Williams
charged with laying the groundwork for the new currency system, Is
about ready to define geographically
the limits of the federal reserve districts Into which the- - continental
United states Is to be" divided for
banking purposes and at the same
time to name the cities In each district where reserve Danks are to be
located.
It is the general expectation here
that the announcement of these conclusions will be made about April 1,
for the committee Is known to have
reached the point In Its deliberations
where but little remains to be done.
The committee has taken precautions
to keep its conclusions secret and has
announced that any lists made pre- vlous to their official publication are
merely speculative. Despite this fact
there has been great interest here in
the doings of the committee and the
volumes talked by those ln official
life who are not entirely within, the
inner circles.
' Opinion is not unanimous
among
those persons as to the number of
.banks to be established. The law permits the establishment of not less
than eight and not more than twelve
banks. There is apparently little
ground for believing the committee
will name only eight cities, and many
persons are confident that it will select the full number allowed. ExpecBoston's Celebration.
One hundred years ago March 18
tation seems to be quite general that
'
anthere will be at least four cities on Boston celebrated the thirty-eight- h
the Atlantic seaboard. In this section niversary of the evacuation of the
'

Bostonework

TO

CUT

Unseen in Its approach, hard to

OFF CITY

Is but a further step to dropsy or
Bright's disease.
Be warned by backache, by sediment
in the kidney secretions, by painful, scant
or too frequent pa.ssa.fres. Cure the weakened kidneys. Use Dean's Kidney Pills
a medicine made just for weak kidneys, that has been proved good in years
of use, in thousands of canes the remedy that is recommended by grateful
users from coast to cuaat

It

de-

tect In Its early stages, and cruelly
painful In Its later forms, urio acid
Is a disease too often fatal.
t oiaonlng
Bright's disease Is one of the final
stages of urio acid poisoning. It kills
In our country every year more men
and women than any other ailment

except two consumption and pneumonia. Bright'a disease and uric acid
poisoning usually start In some kidney
weakness that would not be hard to
cure. If discovered early, so it Is well
to know tho early signs of kidney disease and urio poisoning.
When urio acid is formed too fast
and the kidneys are' weakened by a
cold, or fever, by overwork, or by over--x
Indulgences, the acid collects, the blood
gets Impure and heavy, there is headache, dizziness, heart palpitation, and
a dull, heavy-headedrowsy feeling
with disturbances of the urine.
Real torture begins when the Uric
acid forms into gravel or stone In the
kidney, or crystallizes Into Jagged bits
in Vie muscles, Joints or on the nerve
tubings. Then follow the awful pains
Of neuralgia, rheumatism, gout sciatica, neuritis, lumbago or kidney colic.

SCREAMED ALOUD

In Agony With Awful Kidney Ailmmntt

"don't know

Mrs. Clnr Brsirh. S00 N. 16th Bt., Lextng
ton. Mo., jay "My whola ayatem was ftlid
with urio acid poison. I had tarrlblts sharp,
hooting pains In my head and sometimes I
was so diisy, 1 staggered and nearly fell.
The poisoning; affected my whole body and
my hands, arms, limbs and ankles were swol-Ir- n
and sore. The pains got so bad I
scro&med and I thought I would die. I was
nervous and languid and at times I had
blinding spells.
Remedies and physicians'
prescriptions did me no good. In 1111 I
heard of Doan's Kidney Pills and had soms
procured for me. After I had taken them a
few days, the soreness and pain began to
easa up and I felt a little stronger. In almost no time. I was up and around. In good
health. Doan'a Kidney Pills purified my
whole system snd there Is no doubt that they
aared my Ufa. Sine I wot surtd, I tot aod fS

what ails me."

further trowM.

When Your Back is Lame Remember the Name"

BOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Sold by an Dealers, .Price 50 cents.

Big Tax on Woman's Estate.

It' rarely happens in Great Britain

that a woman has the disposal at her
death of more than $5,000,000, but the
eighth millionaire estate to be probated during the present financial
year Is that of a Miss Easton of Felling in Durham and Layton Manor in
Yorkshire, who died at the age of
ninety-five- .
Her estate is valued for
probate at $5,398,900. The duties on
this will amount to more than
The only other cases recorded in recent years of women who disposed at
their death of estates over $5,000,000
In value are Mrs. Rylands, widow of
a Manchester warehouse owner, who
wife
left $17,243,460; Mrs. Lewis-Hill- ,
of Captain Lewis-Hil- l
and widow of
Sam Lewis, the famous West end
money lender, who left $5,759,865;
Baroness von HIrsch, who left
Mrs. Alexandra Ralli, who
left $5,050,710, and Miss Ellen Morrison, who left $11,739,645.

Fostef-MIlbur-

Co.

n

Buffalo, N. Y

Pioprieton

Another 8upertltlon Smashed.
has been
New York
farmer. He once heard a friend say,
"We'll have more rain soon. It cleared
off In the night." He wanted to know
what that had to do with it. He was
told that It had a lot to do with it. He
doubted the contention, and agreed to
keep an accurate record. This he did,
and after two and one-hal- f
months had
sufficient data to prove that there was
nothing whatever In the superstition.

Reason the Guide.
Here is an excerpt from the Gentleman's Magazine of 1732:
- "Nobody
doubts but that the natural
Guide given to Man by God Is Reason;
if this be duly attended to, we shall
act agreeably to Order and good
Sense, and do nothing odd or extravagant. Wherefore it may not be amiss
to expose the Oddness of a Custom
among the Portuguese of wearing
Spectacles for no other End but an Affectation of Gravity; so that if a person had a mind to be respectable, he
Had Sense of Gratitude.
must not appear In any Assembly
An old man walked two miles without a pair on his Nobo. And this
through the snow in New York city Is even affected by young Persons and
in order to carry an egg to the
Ladies."
of one of the charitable organizations. The society had given
Nothing New to Operator.
him a vacation In the country and a
"We should be patient and forbeargiven
farmer bad
him two pullets on ing toward our fellowman," said the
leaving, so he had promised the firBt ready-madphilosopher;
"generous,
egg to the people who had been kind forgiving and eager to assist."
to him.
"Humph!" exclaimed the telephone operator; "you've got to be all that and
mnra In nrrtor tn hold thin AltiinHnn "
Nature's Wondrous Order.
Every -- blade of graas in the- field 1b
measured; the green cups and the colFight for Principle.
ored crowns of every flower are curi"Why did you oppose that motion
ously counted; the stars of the firma- at our meeting?" asked one lady.
ment wheel In calculated orbits; even
"Oh, I had nothing against the mothe storms have their laws. Blalkle. tion. But the member who made It
once opposed a motion of mine and It's
the first chance I have had to get
Smart Rabbit
A rabbit a WlnBted (Conn.) rab- even."
bit cleverly eluded capture by a dog
one day when he rolled down a hillThe world is full of seekers. Some
side Inside of a huge ball of snow, of us are looking for trouble and some
thus throwing the dog off the scent.
are finding fault.
A weather superstition
smashed by an observant

headquarters
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TORREON

Sent In Armored
Reinforcements
Autos No Communication With Beleaguered City Rumored That Fed
eral General Has Made Conditional
Offer of Surrender, Which Gen.
Villa Is Considering.
i

eral Wilkinson during the Revolution.
The celebration naturally was accompanied by a great display of enthusiasm, for the second war with Great
Britain was then in progress and the
spirit of patriotism was running high.
Flags were displayed In profusion by
the citizens and salutes were fired by
the ships of war in the harbor. A large
military and civic parade was the
spectacular feature of the day. In the
evening there were fireworks and illuminations and a public banquet at
which patriotic addresses were delivered by officials of the state and city
and officers of the army and navy.
The Fortunate Mr. V.
There Is a theatrical magnate In
New York who is up on the needs of
the tired' business man, but a little bit
shy on general education. In his office
they were discussing the prevalent
hard times theatrical and otherwise.
"Well." he said, "there's one guy in
this town that I envy. He's busy all
the time. Everywhere I go I see people using his machines."
"Who's that?" Inquired one of the
company.
"Why, this guy, Vacuum, that makes
all them patent cleaners!"

Eagle Pass, Tex., March 31 Refugees who reached Pedras Negras, Mex.
ico, from the vicinity of Monclova, today reported that General Murgla has
wiped out several bands of federal fugitives from Torreon.
Murgia has been operating between
Monterey and Torreon and is reported '
Important to IWotners
Examine carefully every bottle oi
to have cut off Torreon from all comCAST0R1A,
a safe and sure remedy foi
munication with Mexico City and other
It
federal forces at Monterey and Infants and children, and see that
Saltillo.
There .has been no communication Signature of
between Eagle Pass and Torreon over In Use For Over 80 Tear.
the government telegraph lines for Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatori
five days. All railroads into Torreon
from the east have been cut. GenHe Did Tell.
eral Joaquin Maas, who went to rein"What's the matter, Tommie? You're
force General Velasco at Torreon, dripping wet?"
made the trip overland In armored
"Went on the ice and It wouldn't
automobiles with his 800 men.
hold me, mother."
"Can't you tell when the les won't
you?"
hold
,
Pall,
City Soon to
"Didn't I Just tell you, mother?"
Juarez, Mex., March 81 No roports
of a convincing nature were received
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small,
from the front today. What purported easy to take at candy, regulate and invigto be a telegram from Major Roque orate stomach, liver and bowela. Do not
Gonzales Garzo said that the taking of gripe. Adv.
Torreon was a matter of hours, but It
Hurt Him.
was recalled that last Saturday night
Bill How did her singing strike
Genera! Villa thought it was a matter you?
of minutes.
Jill Oh, as usual, I was the InnoLater General Manuel Chao stated cent bystander.
that General Carranza had received a
telegram from Villa to the erfect that
the rebels had taken all positions in
Torreon except the main barracks,
which the federals were still defending, and that General Refugio Velasco,
the federal commander, had made a
condltloual offer of surrender. This,
It was said, Villa was considering.
sugar-coate-

'

Uric Acid is Slow Poison

n

irave been named many times, and
Richmond and Atlanta, Baltimore and
Washington have been put down on
many of the unofficial lists.
Juarez, Mex., March 31. The rebel
and federal forces at Torreon are still
engaged In battle, it was learned to,
night.
This information came from Robert
V. Pesquiera, confidential agent of the
constitutionalists in the United States
who recently arrived here from Washington.
SLAY

MEXICO.

MEW

2760 Tamm Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
"My little daughter's head began with

a dry harsh scale covering it. First It
got a white scale over the top and

then It got a dirty brown Bcab with
pus under it. Her hair came out in
less than a week and her head Itched
and bled. She had no rest. I had her
wear a scarf all the time, It looked so
badly. She was so sore and had such
big brown scabs on her head that the
teacher would not let her attend
school.
"We took and had her treated for
three months with no relief. She kept
getting worse until I tried Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. I used the Cuticura Soap every third day and the
Cuticura Ointment at night. In three
weeks her head was well of sores. Two
cakes of Cuticura Soap and one box
of Cuticura Ointment completely cured
her." (Signed) Mrs. "Walter Rogers,

r
.

...

Nov. 28, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
.throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address postcard "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
8ure Thing.
"Pop!"
"Yes, my boy."
"What does the expression, 'I am
undone,' mean?"
"Well, when your mother uses It,
my son, It means an hour'B work buttoning up her dress in the back."
Provided Meal for the Rats.
large torn cat was left by a
butcher at Allonnes, Belgium, In his
shop overnight, in the hope that, it
would kill the rats. He found next
morning that the rats had killed and
eaten the cat, all except the skin.
A

Mother's Forgetfulnets.
Asked at Clerkenwell (Eng.) county
court why two of her children bore the
same Christian name, a woman said
that,- in registering the second one,
she forgot about the first having the
same name.
Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain
the kettle. Adv.
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Tho Sandusky Tractor
t8

Trmcthrm H.

P.-- 3B

Brmkm M. P.

Four Cylinder Motor Throo Spood Control
The above photo shows a "Sandusky" doing the
work of at least 16 horses and 3 men. Some difference in cost between doing your work this modern
way as compared with the old way. New Model "C"
absolutely dust and sand proof. More convincing
proof and other valuable information in Power on the
Farm 1914 edition. Write for a copy today
free.
J. J. DAUCH, Mfr., Dept

T--

Send me

"P""1"

Sandusky, Ohio

1914 edition

of POWER ON THE FARM.

acres, planted

A woman seldom stops to think, and
the chances are she wouldn't think If
she did stop. ,
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We Handle Only The Best
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED,

Satisfaction guaranteed.
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KENNA LUMBER COMPANY.
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Representative Campbell of
Kansas has a bill that will be a
body-bloto the trusts. Ho
proposes that all patents and
copy rights controlled by so
called trjsts sball be forfeited.

ColWs....$2.50(fy'J.
Kenna 'Record $1.00 !Z.5U
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Boosts Alimony.
The case ef a man going into, the
supreme ctmrt and consenting to have
a separation agreement with bis wife
ret aside so he will be .compelled to
(Special Record Service,)
pay her more alimony occurs so seldom that when Justice Glegerlch at
"Whiskers
are a fungur grow- New York set aside the separation
tli
of
peculiar
kind, indigenous
agreement betwene Samuel Pelz, a
cotton goods merchant at ICO Canal to the soil of the lower part of
street, ana his wife. Mrs. Rose Pelz, it
the masculane face. They are
aroused satae interest.
Mr. an 4 Mrs. Pelz were separated in .tot transplantable, much to the
1908 under la agreement
by which sorrow of men with luxuriantly
Pelz. paid hla wife $5,000 in lieu of all covered jaws
and barren scalps,
further alimony. Mrs.. Pelz recently
f
whiskers
be trans-plante- d
could
sued for dtaarce, naming Fannie Lefkowitz as corespondent. Pelz thought
there would be more happy
his wife waa entitled to more alimony
in tlie world and
In view of her divorce caBe and con men
be deprived of
would
to
by
Olegean
sented
order
Justice
rich directing him to pay $1,000 all' favorite coasting places.
mony and $500 counsel fees.
HusbanfJ
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In a Pinch.
Ulcer in the Pennsylvania

A cadet
Military college waa reported by a faculty officer for "language," rather a
severe mark in that austere institu
tion. At tae time appointed for the
hearing, of "explanations" of marks.
the offending cadet presented himself
before the commandant.
"Well, sir, how did it happen that
you were guilty of using improper lan
guage while on duty?" the colonel inquired.
v
"Why, air, as officer of the day I waa
Inspecting the guard. In handling ona
of the rifles the lock snapped shut on
my finger, and , it Just naturally
pinched 'bail' out of me."
Not only was the mark "taken off,"
but the colonel gleefully reported to
the entire corps the cadet officer's
witty explanation of his ollensea. Lr
"
plncotti. .

The variety of .whiskers is
there being a special
brand for every man who wants
to wear them.
We are all
ramiliar with the patirarchal
brand that flows from the chin ;
in a regular Niagara of abundance and takes the place of
necktie, shirt bosom, napkin,
chest protector, wast-coand
door mat. Side whiskers are
typical English but also disfigure the face of many other
nationalities. Red Galways are
.ire of a brilliant crimson color
and give to the countenance of
tleir owner the appearance of a
scorching pancake entirely sur-
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